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5.0 MARINE RECREATION USE & SOCIAL CARRYING CAPACITY 
 
The following analyses and results of the onsite observations and pre-trip / post-trip 

surveys are presented in several major sections: (a) site observations; (b) personal and trip 

characteristics (e.g., activity groups, specialization, previous visitation, group size, value 

orientations, demographics); (c) expectations of and satisfaction with conditions and 

experiences; (d) social carrying capacity indicators (e.g., encounters, crowding); (e) conflict 

among activity groups; (f) support and opposition of potential management strategies; and 

(g) displacement and future visitation. Most data were recoded into major response 

categories (e.g., agree, disagree; support, oppose) to highlight important findings. 

In addition to on-site observations recorded by researchers, a total of 712 pre-trip and 439 

matching post-trip surveys were completed by visitors (see Appendix I). The pre-trip 

response rate (i.e., number of completed surveys compared to refusals) was 95% and post-

trip response rate was 79%, which are both extremely high response rates for survey 

research (Vaske, 2008). Approximately 85% of surveys were completed on large boats and 

all but four respondents on these boats were snorkelers (99%). The remaining 15% of 

surveys were completed on smaller boats where all but eight respondents were scuba 

divers (93%). This means that comparisons of survey responses between individuals on 

large and small boats would yield results that are basically identical to comparisons 

between snorkelers and scuba divers, respectively. The discrepancy between numbers of 

pre-trip and post-trip surveys was a result of unfavorable ocean conditions that cancelled 

several trips after the pre-trip surveys were already completed by passengers. These 

sample sizes allow generalizations about the population of Molokini tour visitors at a margin 

of error of ±3.7% (pre-trip) to ±4.7% (post-trip) 19 times out of 20 (i.e., 95% confidence 
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level), which is better than the conventional standard accepted in recreation and tourism 

research (Vaske, 2008). Surveys were also administered in April 2009 to local boating and 

fishing club members, but only 14 surveys were completed, so it cannot be assumed that 

this sample is representative of all boating or fishing groups on Maui or the population of 

Maui residents who fish or own a boat. 

5.1 ONSITE OBSERVATIONS 

Onsite observation sheets (Appendix H) were used by researchers to record information on 

28 trips aboard commercial tour boats. All trips departed harbors or boat ramps between 

7:00 AM and 8:15 AM with 80% leaving by 7:30 AM. All trips returned between 11:45 AM 

and 2:00 PM with 75% returning by 12:30 PM. In total, most trips (75%) also visited a 

secondary site before or after Molokini such as Turtle Arches / Turtle Town off the coast of 

Maui. Facilities and services observed on these trips are summarized in Table 5.1.  

Table 5.1  Facilities and services observed on tour boats to Molokini 

 Percent of trips observed (%)  
 Large Tour Boats Smaller Tour Boats Total 
On board toilets 100 100 100 
Meals offered 100 90 96 
Playing music on boat 100 70 89 
Barbequing on boat 81     0 50 
Handling / showing marine life 19 10 15 
Introductory scuba diving / training     0 40 15 
Fishing 13     0     8 
Snuba offered     2     0     1 
Waste dumping overboard     0     0     0 
Fish feeding     0     0     0 

 

All boats had onboard toilets and most trips (96%) offered meals to clients. Music was 

played on most trips (89%), but there was a slight difference between large boats where 
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music was played on all trips compared to smaller boats where music was played on 70% 

of trips. Barbequing was common on large boats (81%), but not on smaller boats (0%). 

Guides handling or showing marine life to clients was observed on 15% of these trips. 

Introductory scuba diving and training was not observed on any of the large boats, but did 

occur on 40% of trips with smaller boats. Fishing from tour boats was observed on 13% of 

trips with large boats, but not on any trips with smaller boats. Dumping waste overboard or 

feeding fish was not observed on any trips. 

Observations of various types of information and education disseminated to passengers 

are summarized in Table 5.2. Information about safety and equipment was provided on all 

trips, and education about nature, underwater marine species, coral reefs, proper etiquette 

and behavior, and problems with touching marine life was provided on over 90% of trips. 

Table 5.2  Information and education observed on tour boats to Molokini 

 Percent of trips observed (%)  
 Large Tour Boats Smaller Tour Boats Total 
About safety 100 100 100 
About equipment 100 100 100 
About nature   94 100   96 
About underwater species   94 100   96 
About proper etiquette / behavior   94 100   96 
About how touching marine life is bad 100   90   96 
About coral reefs   94   90   92 
About how fish feeding is bad 100   70   88 
About history of the area   93    0   56 
About how humans impact the environment   81    0   50 
About suggestions for how to help   80    0   48 
About native Hawaiian culture   60    0   36 

 

Information about problems associated with fish feeding was provided on all trips on large 

boats, but only 70% of trips on smaller boats. Most trips on large boats provided 
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information about history of the area (93%), how humans impact the environment (81%), 

and suggestions for how to help the environment (80%). None of the trips on smaller boats, 

however, provided information about these topics. Only 36% of trips included information 

about native Hawaiian culture, with 60% of trips on large boats and no trips on smaller 

boats including information about this topic. 

5.2 PERSONAL AND TRIP CHARACTERISTICS 

5.2.1  Activity Groups 

Visitors were asked to indicate the one main activity in which they participated at Molokini. 

Table 5.3 shows that 85% of respondents were snorkeling, 15% were scuba diving, and 

fewer than 1% participated in snuba. There were differences in groups between large and 

smaller boats, as all but four respondents on large boats were snorkeling (99%) and all but 

eight respondents on smaller boats were scuba diving (93%). This means that comparisons 

of survey responses between individuals on large and small boats would yield results that 

are almost identical to comparisons between snorkelers and divers, respectively. 

Table 5.3  Activity groups at Molokini* 

 Large Tour Boats Smaller Tour Boats Total 

Snorkeling  99   7  85 

Scuba diving    0 93  15 

Snuba < 1   0 < 1 

*cell entries are percentages (%).χ2(2, N = 691) = 491.38, p < .001, V = .94. 

These differences in activities between large and smaller boats were statistically significant 

(χ2(2, N = 691) = 491.38, p < .001, V = .94) and when a p-value associated with any of the 

statistical tests (i.e., χ2, F) presented in this report is p < .05, a statistically significant 
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relationship or difference was observed between the independent (e.g., boat size) and 

dependent (e.g., activity groups) variables. The relationship between boat size and activity 

groups in Table 5.3 was significant at p < .001. In addition to these tests of statistical 

significance, effect sizes (e.g., Cramer’s V, eta η) were used to compare the strength of 

these relationships or differences. In general, a value of .10 for effect size statistics can 

typically be considered a “minimal” (Vaske, 2008) or “weak” (Cohen, 1988) relationship or 

difference, .30 is considered “typical,” and .50 or greater is a “substantial” relationship or 

difference. These rules of thumb (i.e., .10 = minimal, .30 = typical, .50 = substantial) apply 

to most effect sizes reported here. Larger effect sizes imply stronger relationships or 

differences. The Cramer's V effect size in Table 3 was V = .94 which implies an extremely 

“large” or “substantial” difference in activity groups between large and smaller boats. 

5.2.2  Degree of Specialization.  

Respondents were asked if their trip to Molokini was the first time that they have ever 

participated in snorkeling or scuba diving (Table 5.4). In total, 70% of respondents had 

participated in this main activity before and 30% were trying the activity for the first time at 

Molokini. There were significant differences between snorkelers and scuba divers (χ2(1, N 

= 680) = 19.76, p < .001, φ = .16). 

Table 5.4  Previous activity participation* 

 Snorkeling 
(Large Tour Boats) 

Scuba Diving 
(Smaller Tour Boats) 

 
Total 

First time ever participating in this activity 32 12 30 

Previously participated in this activity 68 88 70 

*cell entries are percentages (%).χ2(1, N = 680) = 19.76, p < .001, φ = .16. 
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A more rigorous measure of involvement and experience in an activity involves the concept 

of specialization. Recreation specialization is a concept for grouping recreationists into 

subgroups based on “a continuum of behavior from the general to the particular, reflected 

by equipment and skills used in the sport and activity setting preferences” (Bryan, 1977, p. 

175). At one end of the continuum are novices or infrequent participants who do not 

consider the activity to be a central life interest or show strong preferences for equipment 

and technique. The other end includes more avid participants who are committed to the 

activity and use more sophisticated methods. Recreationists are thought to progress to 

higher stages along this continuum, reflected by increasing skill and commitment 

(Needham, Sprouse, & Grimm, 2009; Scott & Shafer, 2001). Grouping recreationists is 

important because they are heterogeneous and often exhibit different preferences, 

behaviors, and attitudes based on their specialization. For example, research has shown 

that more specialized recreationists tend to be more supportive of restrictive management 

strategies, prefer more educational and interpretive information, and are more sensitive to 

crowding and use levels (Manning, 1999; Needham & Rollins, 2009; Scott & Shafer, 2001). 

Specialization is a multidimensional concept consisting of behavioral, cognitive, and 

affective dimensions. Behavioral indicators include past participation experience and 

equipment investment. Cognitive indicators include skill and knowledge. Indicators of 

affective attachment and commitment include enduring involvement and centrality to 

lifestyle (Needham, Vaske, Donnelly, & Manfredo, 2007). Tables 5.5 and 5.6 show the 

multiple dimensions and variables used for measuring specialization of Molokini visitors in 

their main activity – snorkeling or scuba diving. These variables are consistent with those 

used in previous studies (e.g., Barro & Manfredo, 1996; Needham et al., 2007). 
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Measurement reliability of variables measuring these dimensions was examined using 

Cronbach alpha (α) reliability coefficients, which ranges from 0 (no reliability) to 1 (perfect 

reliability). An alpha coefficient of ≥ 0.65 is considered by most researchers to be 

acceptable and indicates that multiple items are measuring the same broad concept or 

dimension, and justifies combining individual survey variables into composite indices 

representing these dimensions (Cortina, 1993; Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994; Vaske, 2008). 

Alpha values in Table 5.5 and Table 5.6 were .90 (snorkelers) to .91 (divers) for the 

"centrality to lifestyle" affective dimension, .84 (divers) to .85 (snorkelers) for the "skill level" 

cognitive dimension, and .67 (snorkelers) to .69 (divers) for the "past experience" 

behavioral dimension. These results indicate that the survey variables for each reliably 

measured their respective dimension. Deletion of any variable from its dimension did not 

improve reliability of any dimensions for both snorkelers and scuba divers. Reliability of the 

overall specialization scale was extremely high for both snorkelers (α = .91) and scuba 

divers (α = .93), which justified combining variables into mean composite indices for their 

respective dimensions. 

Comparing information in Tables 5.5 and 5.6 shows that, on average, snorkelers slightly 

disagreed with most of the statements measuring centrality, skill, and experience in 

snorkeling. Conversely, scuba divers, on average, slightly agreed with most of these 

variables. Compared to scuba divers, snorkelers also rated their skill level lower and 

participated in few places, fewer times in the past year, and for a slightly less proportion of 

their lives. These findings suggest that snorkelers may be less specialized than scuba 

divers at Molokini. 
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Table 5.5  Reliability analyses of variables measuring specialization in snorkeling 

 
 
Dimensions and variables 

 
 

Mean 

 
Std. 
dev. 

 
Item total 

correlation 

Alpha 
(α) if 

deleted 

 
Cronbach 
alpha (α) 

Centrality to lifestyle (affective dimension) 1     .90 
If I stopped participating in this activity, an 

important part of my life would be missing -0.37 1.06 .74 .88  

I would rather participate in this activity than 
do most anything else -0.48 0.95 .77 .87  

Participation in this activity is a large part of 
my life -0.66 0.94 .79 .86  

Most recreation activities do not interest me as 
much as this activity -0.44 0.92 .69 .89  

This activity is becoming a more important part 
of my life each year -0.44 0.94 .74 .87  

Skill level (cognitive dimension)     .85 
Given skills I have developed in this activity, it 

is important that I continue to participate 1 -0.27 0.98 .66 .77  

I feel that I am more skilled in this activity than 
most other people 1 -0.66 1.03 .71 .76  

Testing my skills in this activity is very 
important to me 1 -0.49 1.00 .62 .79  

I am becoming more skilled in this activity 
each year 1 -0.28 1.06 .70 .76  

I would rate my skill level in this activity as … 2  1.98 1.03 .40 .82  
Experience (behavioral dimension)     .67 

I try to participate in this activity as often as 
possible 1 -0.16 1.07 .56 .54  

I am spending more time participating in this 
activity each year 1 -0.39 1.03 .44 .61  

Number of other places ever participated in 
this activity 3   4.98 11.07 .41 .62  

Number of times participated in this activity in 
past 12 months 3   1.11 3.61 .32 .66  

Proportion of life participating in this activity 4 16.30 21.80 .39 .64  
Overall specialization index     .91 

1 Variables measured on 5-point recoded scales of -2 "strongly disagree" to +2 "strongly agree." 
2 Variable measured on 5-point scale of: 1 "beginner" to 5 "expert." 
3 Variable measured on open-ended (i.e., write number of places or times). 
4 Calculated as: (number of years snorkeling * 100) = proportion of life spent snorkeling (% of life). 
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Table 5.6  Reliability analyses of variables measuring specialization in scuba diving 

 
 
Dimensions and variables 

 
 

Mean 

 
Std. 
dev. 

 
Item total 

correlation 

Alpha 
(α) if 

deleted 

 
Cronbach 
alpha (α) 

Centrality to lifestyle (affective dimension) 1     .91 
If I stopped participating in this activity, an 

important part of my life would be missing  0.56 1.08 .77 .88  

I would rather participate in this activity than 
do most anything else  0.01 1.13 .84 .87  

Participation in this activity is a large part of 
my life  0.08 1.13 .84 .87  

Most recreation activities do not interest me as 
much as this activity -0.02 1.02 .65 .91  

This activity is becoming a more important 
part of my life each year  0.46 1.03 .73 .89  

Skill level (cognitive dimension)     .84 
Given skills I have developed in this activity, it 

is important that I continue to participate 1  0.70 0.98 .76 .78  

I feel that I am more skilled in this activity than 
most other people 1 -0.32 1.13 .58 .83  

Testing my skills in this activity is very 
important to me 1  0.41 0.99 .62 .81  

I am becoming more skilled in this activity 
each year 1  0.61 0.96 .71 .79  

I would rate my skill level in this activity as … 2  2.61 1.07 .57 .83  
Experience (behavioral dimension)     .69 

I try to participate in this activity as often as 
possible 1 0.58 1.01 .44 .60  

I am spending more time participating in this 
activity each year 1 0.39 1.00 .52 .58  

Number of other places ever participated in 
this activity 3 13.78 26.89 .51 .55  

Number of times participated in this activity in 
past 12 months 3 5.92 9.97 .57 .52  

Proportion of life participating in this activity 4 17.67 18.26 .14 .66  
Overall specialization index     .93 

1 Variables measured on 5-point recoded scales of -2 "strongly disagree" to +2 "strongly agree." 
2 Variable measured on 5-point scale of: 1 "beginner" to 5 "expert." 
3 Variable measured on open-ended (i.e., write number of places or times). 
4 Calculated as: (number of years scuba diving * 100) = proportion of life spent scuba diving (%). 
 

Having demonstrated reliability of variables measuring snorkeling and scuba diving 

specialization, K-means cluster analysis was then performed on mean composite indices to 
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group respondents into smaller homogenous subgroups based on their specialization. 

Cluster analysis classifies individuals into groups based on patterns of responses across 

multiple survey variables or factors (Hair & Black, 2000). A series of two to five group 

cluster analyses showed that a three group solution provided the best fit for the data. To 

validate this solution, data were randomly sorted and a cluster analysis was conducted 

after each of four random sorts. These additional analyses supported the solution 

identifying three distinct groups of individuals, labeled as “casual participants” (cluster 1), 

“intermediate participants” (cluster 2) and “veteran participants” (cluster 3). 

Table 5.7  Specialization groups at Molokini* 

 Snorkeling 
(Large Tour Boats) 

Scuba Diving 
(Smaller Tour Boats) 

 
Total 

Casual participants 36 11 32 

Intermediate participants 56 47 54 

Veteran participants   9 42 14 

*cell entries are percentages (%).χ2(2, N = 682) = 71.52, p < .001, V = .36. 

Respondents were compared in terms of their responses to the original specialization 

variables. Casual participants reported the lowest mean scores on all variables measuring 

centrality, skill, and experience; veterans had the highest scores. Intermediate respondent 

scores fell in between these two groups. This pattern among casual, intermediate, and 

veteran participants is consistent with a continuum of specialization, as originally 

hypothesized by Bryan (1977) and supported in more recent research (see Manning, 1999; 

Needham & Rollins, 2009; Scott & Shafer, 2001 for reviews). Both four and five group 

cluster solutions showed this same pattern, but sample sizes in some groups were so small 

that they would severely constrain further statistical analysis (e.g., n = 29 in four group 
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solution, n = 19 in five group solution). The largest percentage of visitors at Molokini were 

classified in the intermediate group (cluster 2 = 54%) followed by casual participants 

(cluster 1 = 32%; Table 5.7). The fewest users were classified as veterans (cluster 3 = 

14%). There were, however, differences in specialization between snorkelers (i.e., 

passengers on large boats) and scuba divers (i.e., those on smaller boats), χ2(2, N = 682) = 

71.52, p < .001, V = .36. Although the largest proportion of both snorkelers (56%) and 

scuba divers (47%) was classified in the intermediate group, only 9% of snorkelers were 

veterans in this activity compared to 42% of scuba divers who were veterans in scuba 

diving. This confirms that snorkelers were less specialized than scuba divers at Molokini. 

5.2.3  Previous Visitation 

Approximately 81% of survey respondents were first-time visitors to Molokini with the 

remaining 19% having visited Molokini previously (Table 5.8). There was, however, a 

significant difference between large and smaller boats, χ2(1, N = 708) = 33.18, p < .001, φ = 

.23. Over 41% of visitors surveyed on the smaller dive boats had been to Molokini before 

compared to just 15% repeat visitors on the larger snorkel boats. 

Table 5.8  Previous visitation to Molokini* 

 Large Tour Boats Smaller Tour Boats Total 

Never been to Molokini before 85 59 81 

Been to Molokini before 15 41 19 

*cell entries are percentages (%).χ2(1, N = 708) = 33.18, p < .001, φ = .23. 

Among respondents who had been to Molokini, 57% had visited only once before, 23% had 

visited two or three times, 10% had been four or five times, and 10% had visited six or 

more times (Table 5.9). Repeat visitors on the smaller dive boats had visited Molokini 
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significantly more often than those on the larger snorkel boats. Over 34% of repeat visitors 

on smaller boats, for example, had been to Molokini four or more times before, whereas 

only 13% of repeat visitors on the large snorkel boats had visited this many times. These 

differences were statistically significant, χ2(3, N = 124) = 12.96 p = .005, V = .33. 

Table 5.9  Number of previous visits to Molokini* 

 Large Tour Boats Smaller Tour Boats Total 

1 previous visit 66 37 57 

2-3 previous visits 21 29 23 

4-5 previous visits   8 12 10 

6 or more previous visits   5 22 10 

*cell entries are percentages (%).χ2(3, N = 124) = 12.96, p = .005, V = .33. 

5.2.4  Group Size 

Surveys asked respondents about group size on their trip to Molokini. The average group 

size was 3.44 people, but average group size was significantly higher on large snorkel 

boats (M = 3.61 people) than smaller dive boats (M = 2.45), t = 6.27, p < .001, rpb = .15 

(Table 5.10). In total, the highest proportions of respondents were visiting in groups of two 

(36%) or four (20%) people. Another 18% were in groups of five or more people and 14% 

visited on their own. The largest number of visitors on large boats were in groups of two 

(38%) or four (20%), whereas visitors on smaller dive boats tended to be on their own 

(33%) or accompanied by only one other person. 
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Table 5.10  Visitor group size at Molokini1 

 Large Tour Boats Smaller Tour Boats Total 

1 person 10 33 14 

2 people 38 25 36 

3 people 12 16 12 

4 people 20 19 20 

5 or more people 19  8 18 

Mean (average number of people) 2 3.61 2.45 3.44 

  1 cell entries are percentages (%).χ2(4, N = 680) = 39.49, p < .001, V = .26. 
  2 cell entries are mean (average) number of people. t = 6.27, p < .001, rpb = .15. 

5.2.5  Environmental Value Orientations.  

The public can also be grouped according to their value orientations toward general objects 

or natural resources (Bright, Manfredo, & Fulton, 2000; Vaske & Needham, 2007). Value 

orientations refer to general classes of objects and are revealed through the pattern, 

direction, and intensity of basic beliefs (Fulton, Manfredo, & Lipscomb, 1996; Vaske & 

Donnelly, 1999). Value orientations toward wildlife, for example, have been reliably 

measured by asking individuals how strongly they identify with biocentric or protectionist 

belief statements (e.g., “wildlife should have equal rights as humans”) and utilitarian or use 

beliefs about wildlife (e.g., “wildlife should be used by humans to add to the quality of 

human life;” Bright et al., 2000; Fulton et al., 1996). In most studies, these basic beliefs 

have reliably and consistently factored into value orientation continuums such as the 

biocentric-anthropocentric continuum for broader environmental value orientations (Steel, 

List, & Shindler, 1994; Vaske & Donnelly, 1999) and the protection-use continuum for value 

orientations related to more specific objects (e.g., wildlife, forests, coral reefs; Bright et al., 

2000; Fulton et al., 1996; Needham, 2010; Vaske & Needham, 2007). An anthropocentric 
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or use orientation reflects human centered or utilitarian views of the non-human world 

(Eckersley, 1992). This approach assumes that providing for human use and benefit is the 

primary goal of natural resource allocation and management regardless of whether uses 

are for commodity, aesthetic, or physical benefits. Natural resources are viewed as 

materials to be used by humans and there is little recognition that non-human aspects of 

nature are valuable in their own right or for their own sake (Scherer & Attig, 1983). A use 

orientation emphasizes the instrumental value of natural resources for humans rather than 

any inherent worth of these resources (Vaske, Donnelly, Williams, & Jonker, 2001). 

A biocentric or protectionist value orientation is a more nature centered approach. The 

value of ecosystems, species, and natural resources is elevated to a more prominent level 

(Eckersley, 1992). Human needs and desires are still important, but are viewed within a 

larger perspective. This approach assumes that environmental and natural resource 

objects have instrumental and inherent worth, and that human uses and benefits are not 

always the most important uses of these resources. In a natural resource management 

context, these inherent values are to be respected and preserved even if they conflict with 

human centered values (Thompson & Barton, 1994; Vaske et al., 2001). Biocentric or 

protectionist orientations and anthropocentric or use orientations are not mutually 

exclusive; they can be arrayed along a continuum with biocentric or protectionist 

orientations at one end and anthropocentric or use orientations at the other end; the 

midpoint represents a mix of these two extremes (Vaske & Donnelly, 1999). Users 

arranged along this value orientation continuum can then be grouped into more meaningful 

homogeneous subgroups (Bright et al., 2000; Vaske & Needham, 2007). These value 

orientations are important because they can predict higher order cognitions such as 
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attitudes, behavioral intentions, and actual behavior toward natural resources (Fulton et al., 

1996; Vaske & Donnelly, 1999). Individuals with biocentric or protectionist value 

orientations, for example, may be less inclined to engage in depreciative behavior such as 

feeding fish or handling or standing on coral. 

Broad environmental value orientations of Molokini visitors were measured using variables 

from the popular New Environmental Paradigm scale (Dunlap & Van Liere, 1978) and its 

more recent version, the Revised New Ecological Paradigm scale (Dunlap, Van Liere, 

Mertig, & Jones, 2000). These variables are shown in Table 5.11.  

Table 5.11  Reliability analyses of environmental value orientations 

 
 
Orientations and variables* 

 
 

Mean 

 
Std. 
dev. 

 
Item total 

correlation 

Alpha (α) 
if deleted 

 
Cronbach 
alpha (α) 

Anthropocentric orientation     .83 
Humans have the right to modify the natural 

environment to suit their needs -0.83 1.10 .62 .79  

Humans were meant to rule over the rest of 
nature -0.91 1.15 .67 .78  

The so-called "ecological crisis" facing 
humankind has been greatly exaggerated -0.81 1.05 .65 .78  

The balance of nature is strong enough to 
cope with impacts of industrial nations -0.83 1.01 .67 .77  

Biocentric orientation     .86 
The earth is like a spaceship with very 

limited room and resources  0.58 1.12 .55 .86  

We are approaching the limit of the number 
of people the earth can support  0.37 1.08 .65 .83  

The balance of nature is very delicate and 
easily upset  0.75 1.01 .71 .82  

When humans interfere with nature, it often 
produces disastrous consequences  0.78 0.98 .70 .83  

Plants and animals have as much right as 
humans to exist  0.92 1.04 .61 .84  

Humans are severely abusing the 
environment  0.85 0.98 .70 .83  

Overall value orientation index     .85 

*variables measured on 5-point recoded scales of -2 "strongly disagree" to +2 "strongly agree" 
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Ancillary analyses showed that responses to each of these variables and their reliability did 

not differ between large snorkel boats and smaller dive boats, so responses in Table 5.11 

were aggregated across all respondents. On average, respondents agreed with the 

biocentric variables and disagreed with the anthropocentric variables. For example, 

respondents agreed most strongly with the belief statement that "plants and animals have 

as much right as humans to exist" and disagreed most strongly with the statement that 

"humans were meant to rule over the rest of nature." The alpha reliability coefficients were 

.83 for the anthropocentric orientation and .86 for the biocentric orientation, suggesting that 

variables for each reliably measured their respective orientation. Deletion of any variable 

from its respective orientation did not improve reliability. Reliability of the final 

environmental value orientation scale was high at .85. 

K-means cluster analysis was then performed on these variables to group respondents. A 

series of two to six group cluster analyses showed that a two group solution provided the 

best fit for the data. To validate this solution, data were randomly sorted and a cluster 

analysis was conducted after each of four random sorts. These additional analyses 

supported the solution identifying two distinct groups of individuals, labeled as weak 

biocentric orientation (cluster 1) and strong biocentric orientation (cluster 2). These groups 

were compared in terms of their responses to the original value orientation belief 

statements. Respondents with a weak biocentric orientation (cluster 1) reported slight 

agreement with all of the biocentric variables and slight disagreement with all 

anthropocentric variables. Those with a strong biocentric orientation (cluster 2) had strong 

agreement on all of the biocentric variables and strong disagreement on all anthropocentric 

variables. Molokini visitors were relatively evenly split between the weak (48%) and strong 
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biocentric groups (52%). There were no significant differences in environmental value 

orientations between recreationists on large snorkel boats and those on smaller dive boats, 

χ2(1, N = 675) = 2.13, p = .144, V = .06. Taken together, these results show that basically 

all Molokini visitors have biocentric (i.e., nature oriented) values toward the broader 

environment; there were no discernable or obvious groups at this site with mixed 

orientations or only anthropocentric orientations toward the environment. 

Recent research has also measured value orientations toward coral reefs in recreation and 

tourism settings (Needham, 2010). This is especially important for an area such as Molokini 

that is characterized by coral reefs and high levels of visitation. An individual’s value 

orientation toward coral reefs was constructed from five survey variables designed to 

measure protectionist basic beliefs and five variables measuring use-related beliefs. These 

variables are shown in Table 5.12 and have demonstrated high reliability and validity in 

recent research (Needham, 2010). Ancillary analyses showed that responses to each of 

these variables and their reliability did not differ between large snorkel boats and smaller 

dive boats, so responses were aggregated across all respondents. On average, 

respondents agreed with the protectionist variables and disagreed with the use-related 

variables. For example, respondents agreed most strongly with the statement that "it is 

important to take care of coral reef areas for future generations" and disagreed most 

strongly with the statement that "coral reef areas exist primarily to be used by humans." 

Alpha reliability coefficients were .95 for the use-related orientation and .84 for the 

protectionist orientation, suggesting that variables for each reliably measured their 

respective orientation. Deletion of any variable from its respective orientation did not 
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improve reliability, and reliability of the final scale measuring value orientations toward coral 

reefs was high at .85. 

Table 5.12  Reliability analyses of value orientations toward coral reefs 

 
 
Orientations and variables* 

 
 

Mean 

 
Std. 
dev. 

 
Item total 

correlation 
Alpha (α) 
if deleted 

 
Cronbach 
alpha (α) 

Use orientation toward reefs     .95 
Humans should manage coral reef areas so 

that only humans benefit -1.23 1.05 .82 .94  

The needs of humans are more important 
than coral reef areas -1.17 1.07 .84 .94  

The primary value of coral reef areas is to 
provide benefits for humans -1.31 0.99 .90 .93  

Recreational use of coral reef areas is more 
important than protecting the species that 
live there 

-1.38 0.95 .89 .93  

Coral reef areas exist primarily to be used by 
humans -1.39 0.95 .85 .94  

Protectionist orientation toward reefs     .84 
Coral reef areas should be protected for their 

own sake rather than to simply meet the 
needs of humans 

 0.77 1.43 .48 .83  

Coral reef areas should have rights similar to 
the rights of humans  0.42 1.27 .55 .80  

Recreational use of coral reef areas should 
not be allowed if it damages these areas  1.00 1.07 .72 .75  

It is important to take care of coral reef areas 
for future generations  1.39 0.88 .72 .76  

Coral reef areas have value whether humans 
are present or not  1.36 0.92 .68 .76  

Overall value orientation index     .85 

*variables measured on 5-point recoded scales of -2 "strongly disagree" to +2 "strongly agree" 

 
K-means cluster analysis was then performed on these variables to group respondents. A 

series of two to six group cluster analyses showed that a two group solution provided the 

best fit for the data. To validate this solution, data were randomly sorted and a cluster 

analysis was conducted after each of four random sorts. These additional analyses 
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supported the solution identifying two distinct groups of individuals, labeled as weak 

protectionist orientation (cluster 1) and strong protectionist orientation (cluster 2). 

These groups were compared in terms of their responses to the original value orientation 

belief statements. Respondents with a weak protectionist orientation (cluster 1) reported 

slight agreement with all of the protectionist variables and slight disagreement with all use-

related variables. Those with a strong protectionist orientation (cluster 2) had strong 

agreement on all of the protectionist variables and strong disagreement on all use-related 

variables. Molokini visitors were relatively evenly split between the weak (44%) and strong 

protectionist groups (56%). There was a significant difference in value orientations toward 

coral reefs between recreationists on large snorkel boats and those on smaller dive boats, 

χ2(1, N = 681) = 5.23, p = .022, φ = .09 (Table 5.13). Those on smaller dive boats were 

slightly more likely to hold stronger protectionist value orientations toward coral reefs (66%) 

compared to those on larger snorkel boats (54%). Taken together, these results show that 

basically all Molokini visitors have protectionist (i.e., nature oriented) values toward coral 

reefs; there were no discernable or obvious groups at this site with mixed orientations or 

only use-related orientations toward coral reefs. 

Table 5.13  Value orientations toward coral reefs for large and smaller boats* 

 Large Tour Boats Smaller Tour Boats Total 

Weak protection 46 34 44 

Strong protection 54 66 56 

*cell entries are percentages (%).χ2(1, N = 681) = 5.23, p = .022, φ  = .09. 

These orientations toward reefs mirrored those of orientations toward the broader 

environment. Molokini visitors were classified into groups with varying magnitudes of 
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protectionist or biocentric value orientations and there were no obvious groups possessing 

only anthropocentric or use-related orientations. In fact, 71% of respondents were classified 

in the related groups, with 65% in the weak biocentric group (i.e., environment) also being 

in the weak protectionist group (i.e., coral reefs), and 76% in the strong biocentric group 

also being in the strong protectionist group. The variables measuring value orientations 

toward coral reefs were asked in both the pre-trip and post-trip surveys in an effort to 

examine whether the single day trip to Molokini had any effect on changing passengers' 

value orientations (Tables 5.14 and 5.15). 

Table 5.14  Differences in value orientations (pre-trip / post-trip on large boats) 

 Mean agreement*   

 Pre-trip Post-trip Paired t-value p-value 

Use orientation toward reefs     
Humans should manage coral reef areas so that 

only humans benefit -1.28 -1.37 1.67 .096 

The needs of humans are more important than 
coral reef areas -1.21 -1.18 0.47 .637 

The primary value of coral reef areas is to provide 
benefits for humans -1.35 -1.34 0.25 .802 

Recreational use of coral reefs is more important 
than protecting species that live there -1.40 -1.38 0.41 .679 

Coral reef areas exist primarily to be used by 
humans -1.43 -1.39 0.68 .496 

Protectionist orientation toward reefs     
Coral reef should be protected for their own sake 

rather than to meet the needs of humans 0.82 0.85 0.23 .818 

Coral reef areas should have rights similar to the 
rights of humans 0.37 0.40 0.31 .757 

Recreational use of coral reef areas should not 
be allowed if it damages these areas 1.04 0.90 1.78 .076 

It is important to take care of coral reef areas for 
future generations 1.41 1.39 0.32 .749 

Coral reef areas have value whether humans are 
present or not 1.36 1.35 0.19 .849 

*variables measured on 5-point recoded scales of -2 "strongly disagree" to +2 "strongly agree" 
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In total, 19 of 20 paired comparisons across both large and small boats showed no 

significant (p > .05) changes between the pre-trip and post-trip responses to the variables 

measuring value orientations toward reefs. These findings show that the trip to Molokini 

had no immediate change on visitor value orientations toward coral reefs; visitors were not 

more appreciative of coral reefs and more environmentally oriented immediately after their 

trip to Molokini than they were before going on the trip. 

Table 5.15  Differences in value orientations (pre-trip / post-trip on smaller boats) 

 Mean agreement*   
 Pre-trip Post-trip Paired t-value p-value 
Use orientation toward reefs     

Humans should manage coral reef areas so 
that only humans benefit -1.37 -1.49 1.31 .192 

The needs of humans are more important than 
coral reef areas -1.35 -1.30 0.71 .478 

The primary value of coral reef areas is to 
provide benefits for humans -1.48 -1.43 0.67 .503 

Recreational use of coral reefs is more 
important than protecting species that live 
there 

-1.56 -1.19 3.26 .002 

Coral reef areas exist primarily to be used by 
humans -1.55 -1.33 1.95 .054 

Protectionist orientation toward reefs     
Coral reef should be protected for their own 

sake rather than to meet the needs of 
humans 

0.94 0.78 0.84 .405 

Coral reef areas should have rights similar to 
the rights of humans 0.60 0.43 1.28 .203 

Recreational use of coral reef areas should 
not be allowed if it damages these areas 1.01 0.76 1.81 .073 

It is important to take care of coral reef areas 
for future generations 1.47 1.46 0.10 .918 

Coral reef areas have value whether humans 
are present or not 1.51 1.52 0.10 .923 

*variables measured on 5-point recoded scales of -2 "strongly disagree" to +2 "strongly agree" 
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5.2.6  Socio-Demographic Characteristics. 

In total, 48% of Molokini visitors were male and 52% were female (Table 5.16). There was, 

however, a difference between large snorkel boats and smaller dive boats, with far more 

males (61%) than females (39%) on the smaller boats and slightly more females (55%) 

than males (45%) on the larger boats, χ2(1, N = 679) = 8.87, p = .003, φ = .12. 

Table 5.16  Proportion of males and females visiting Molokini* 

 Large Tour Boats Smaller Tour Boats Total 

Female 55 39 52 

Male 45 61 48 

*cell entries are percentages (%).χ2(1, N = 679) = 8.87, p = .003, φ = .12. 

Approximately 45% of Molokini visitors were younger than 40 years of age with the largest 

proportion (29%) of individuals surveyed between the ages of 40 and 49 (Figure 5.1). In 

total, 24% of respondents were under 30 years old, 21% were 30-39 years old, 29% were 

40 to 49 years old, 19% were 50 to 59, and 6% were 60 or older.  

Figure 5.1  Age of Molokini visitors* 

 
*average age = 40.9 years. 
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The average (i.e., mean) age of respondents was 41 years old. The proportion of users 

under 20 years of age might be underestimated in this study because human subjects / 

regulatory compliance protocols required that no individuals under the age of 18 years old 

be surveyed in this project. There was no difference in mean age between visitors on large 

snorkel boats versus smaller dive boats, t = 1.32, p = .187, rpb = .05. 

Almost all respondents did not live on Maui (97%). Only 3% resided on Maui and 1% had a 

second home on the island. A slightly higher percentage of those on smaller dive boats 

lived on Maui (5%) compared to recreationists on larger snorkel boats (2%), but this 

difference was not statistically significant, χ2(2, N = 401) = 4.42, p = .110, V = .11. More 

than 79% of Molokini visitors who were surveyed resided in the United States, 15% lived in 

Canada, and 6% resided elsewhere. The largest proportion of these residents of the United 

States lived in the western states of California, Washington, and Oregon. Only 4% of all 

survey respondents lived in Hawai'i. 

5.3 EXPECTATIONS AND EXPERIENCES 

5.3.1  Overall Satisfaction. 

Respondents were asked in the post-trip surveys, “overall how dissatisfied or satisfied are 

you with your experience at Molokini today?” Overall satisfaction was extremely high, as 

95% were satisfied and almost no respondents (2%) were dissatisfied (Figure 5.2). The 

post-trip surveys also asked "is Molokini the best attraction that you have visited in Maui?" 

Figure 5.3 shows that the majority (58%) of passengers considered Molokini to be the 

highlight of their trip to Maui and the best attraction. Finally, respondents were asked 

whether they would rate their visit to Molokini better than they expected, exactly what they 

expected, or worse than they expected. 
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Figure 5.2  Overall respondent satisfaction with their visit to Molokini 

 
 

Figure 5.3  Extent that visitors consider Molokini to be the best attraction in Maui 

 
 

Figure 5.4  Overall respondent expectations for their trip to Molokini  
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The largest proportion of visitors considered Molokini to be exactly what they expected 

(60%) and approximately one-third of users believed that it was better than they expected 

(33%). Few respondents (7%) thought that Molokini was worse than they expected (Figure 

5.4). There were no differences in responses to any of these questions between visitors on 

large snorkel boats and those on the smaller dive boats, χ2(1, 2; N = 405, 416) = 3.75 to 

4.07, p = .053 to .131,φ = .10; t = 0.16, p = .874, rpb = .01). Overall, these results show that 

most visitors found their trip to Molokini to be exactly as expected, they were satisfied and it 

met their expectations, and it was a highlight of their trip to Maui. 

5.3.2  Expectations and Experiences with Specific Characteristics. 

Although almost all respondents were satisfied with their overall visit to Molokini, this does 

not mean that they were satisfied with every aspect of their experience or conditions at the 

site. In fact, uniformly high levels of overall satisfaction almost always occur in recreation 

and tourism research, and this measure is of limited usefulness for managers (Manning, 

1999; Needham & Rollins, 2009). Hendee’s (1974) “multiple satisfactions” approach 

suggests that recreation and tourism resources offer individuals the opportunity for a range 

of experiences, which give rise to various human satisfactions. In other words, an 

individual’s satisfaction with an activity or experience is complex and they may evaluate 

several aspects of the setting and experience (e.g., resource, social, managerial).  

Satisfaction is based on multiple factors that differ from person to person rather than any 

single global evaluation. Research has also demonstrated that although recreationists and 

tourists may be satisfied with a particular aspect of the setting or their experience, it may 

not be important to them that the characteristic is actually provided or available in the 

setting (Manning, 1999). For example, users may be satisfied with information provided 
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about regulations at an area, but feel that educational information is not an important 

characteristic of good recreation / tourism experiences in the setting. To investigate these 

issues, this study first measured respondent expectations about 55 different aspects of 

their upcoming trip to Molokini in pre-trip surveys (e.g., scenery, environmental attributes, 

activities, learning, safety, staff, equipment). Post-trip surveys then measured how satisfied 

respondents were with the same 55 attributes that they actually experienced. 

Figure 5.5 shows that 42 of the 55 attributes were important to over 80% of respondents. 

The largest proportions of visitors agreed that they expected good customer service from 

staff on the tour boats, as over 99% expected that the staff would be helpful, and over 95% 

of visitors agreed that they expected staff to be friendly and professional, practice good 

safety behavior, and look out for safety of their customers. The second most important 

attribute that visitors expected was to have fun and almost all visitors also expected their 

trip to be well organized and the tour boat to be good (98%). Visitors least expected to get 

scared (28%) and take risks (41%), feed fish (32%), escape crowds of people (52%), and 

experience calm and warm ocean conditions (56%). For 41 of these 55 attributes, there 

were no differences between visitors on large snorkel boats and smaller dive boats in the 

percent who agreed that they expected these attributes on their trip to Molokini (Table 

5.17). There were, however, some differences in importance based on boat size. The 

largest differences involved what visitors expected to learn on their trip, as visitors on the 

smaller dive boats were significantly less likely to expect to learn about nature, underwater 

species, coral, history of the area, and Hawaiian culture. Only 49% of visitors on smaller 

boats, for example, expected to learn about native Hawaiian culture, compared to 75% of 

those on large boats expecting to learn about this topic. 
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Figure 5.5  Pre-trip expectations for trips to Molokini 
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 Table 5.17  Differences in pre-trip expectations between large and small tour boats  

 Percent Agree They Expected (%)    
 Large Tour  

Boats 
Smaller Tour  

Boats 
χ2 - value p - value φ 

Ocean water will be clean. 94  96   1.42    .233 .04 
Underwater visibility will be good. 94  97   1.95    .162 .05 
Ocean water will be warm. 56  59   0.47    .495 .03 
Ocean conditions will be calm / smooth. 57  49   2.52    .113 .06 
Beautiful above water scenery. 93  85   6.71    .010 .11 
A lot of fish. 95  95   0.16    .693 .02 
An interesting variety of different types of fish. 96  96   0.03    .873 .01 
Very colorful fish. 96  94   0.27    .601 .02 
Larger marine life (e.g., turtles, dolphins, rays). 84  89   1.92    .166 .05 
A lot of coral. 88  85   0.51    .476 .03 
An interesting variety of different types of coral. 83  83   0.01    .991 .00 
Very colorful coral. 81  80   0.02    .876 .01 
Healthy coral reefs in good condition. 82  88   2.33    .127 .06 
Unpolluted natural surroundings. 86  90   1.02    .312 .04 
Have fun. 98  97   0.07    .791 .01 
Get to try new activities. 75  63   5.92    .015 .12 
Learn or develop skills. 73  76   0.33    .569 .02 
Get some exercise. 85  83   0.25    .615 .02 
Be physically challenged. 58  52   1.32    .251 .04 
Experience adventure or excitement. 87  87   0.01    .947 .00 
Take risks. 41  36   1.09    .297 .04 
Get to rest or relax. 71  61   4.07    .044 .08 
Get away from the everyday demands of life. 88  87   0.09    .769 .01 
Experience tranquility in the water. 86  83   0.66    .418 .03 
Escape crowds of people. 50  61   4.56    .033 .08 
Meet new people. 65  68   0.54    .465 .03 
Get to spend time with friends / family. 87  75   9.70    .002 .13 
Feed fish or other marine life. 34  18 12.03    .001 .13 
Photograph marine life underwater. 61  42 12.53 < .001 .14 
Learn about nature. 90  80   6.19    .009 .11 
Learn about underwater marine species. 94  83 10.86    .001 .14 
Learn about coral reefs. 91  77 14.40 < .001 .16 
Learn about the history of the area. 87  65 26.16 < .001 .21 
Learn about native Hawaiian culture. 75  49 28.38 < .001 .21 
I will feel safe. 94  94   0.04    .838 .01 
I will not get injured. 88  91   0.53    .466 .03 
I will get scared. 29  24   0.78    .323 .04 
I will be comfortable. 84  87   0.48    .488 .03 
The staff will take good care of me. 96  98   1.89    .169 .05 
The staff will look out for my safety. 95  95   0.01    .994 .00 
The staff will provide information about safety. 97  96   0.19    .664 .02 
Staff will be knowledgeable of good safety behaviors. 97  95   1.22    .270 .05 
The staff will practice good safety behaviors. 97  97   0.02    .902 .01 
The trip will be well organized. 98  99   1.13    .287 .04 
The equipment will be good. 96  97   0.25    .615 .02 
The boat will be good. 98  98   0.06    .805 .01 
I will be given good food. 97  74 20.18 < .001 .19 
The staff will be friendly. 98 100   2.64    .104 .06 
The staff will be helpful. 98 100   1.88    .170 .05 
The staff will be professional. 98 100   2.07    .150 .06 
The staff will provide information about equipment. 98  99   1.12    .290 .04 
Staff will provide information on marine environment. 96  95   0.06    .811 .01 
Staff will provide info on native Hawaiian culture. 85  71 10.96    .001 .13 
I will be allowed to spend enough time in the water. 94  91   1.13    .288 .04 
I will get good value for the money I paid. 93  92   0.17    .683 .02 

* significant items bolded 
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Visitors on smaller boats were also less likely to agree that they expected to see beautiful 

above water scenery, try new activities, rest and relax, spend time with friends or family, 

feed fish, photograph marine life underwater, get good food, and receive information from 

staff on native Hawaiian culture. On the other hand, visitors on smaller boats were more 

likely to expect chances for escaping crowds of people on their trip to Molokini. 

Figure 5.6 shows that over 80% of visitors experienced and were satisfied with 33 of the 55 

attributes. The largest proportions of visitors were satisfied with the customer service from 

staff on the tour boats, as over 95% experienced the staff being helpful, friendly, and 

professional and providing information about safety and equipment. Almost all visitors were 

also satisfied with the organization of the trip and the boats and equipment. Only 7% of 

visitors fed fish, 15% were scared, and 32% took risks. About 58% were able to escape 

crowds of people, 42% experienced learning about native Hawaiian culture, and 63% 

learned about the history of the area on their trip to Molokini. For 41 of these 55 attributes, 

there were no differences between visitors on large snorkel boats and smaller dive boats in 

the percent who agreed that they experienced these attributes on their trip to Molokini. 

There were, however, some differences based on boat size (Table 5.18). The largest 

differences involved the amount that visitors learned on their trip. Visitors on the smaller 

dive boats were significantly less likely to learn about nature, coral reefs, history of the 

area, and Hawaiian culture. Visitors on smaller dive boats were also less likely to 

experience calm ocean conditions, try new activities, rest and relax, photograph marine life 

underwater, and spend time with friends or family. On the other hand, visitors on smaller 

dive boats were significantly more likely to meet new people, be physically challenged, and 

see a lot of fish, a variety of different types of fish, and different types of coral. 
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 Figure 5.6  Respondent post-trip experiences with attributes of the trip to Molokini 
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Table 5.18  Differences in post-trip experiences between large and small tour boats* 

 Percent Agree They 
Experienced (%) 

   

 Large Tour 
Boats 

Smaller Tour 
Boats 

Χ2 - value p - value φ 

Ocean water was clean. 98  96   1.77    .183 .07 
Underwater visibility was good. 98  96   0.74    .389 .04 
Ocean water was warm. 42  48   0.84    .347 .05 
Ocean conditions were calm / smooth. 79  61 11.63    .001 .17 
Beautiful above water scenery. 88  88   0.01    .936 .00 
A lot of fish. 75  85   5.13    .024 .11 
An interesting variety of fish. 73  87 10.41    .001 .15 
Very colorful fish. 78  85   2.63    .105 .08 
Larger marine life (e.g., turtles, dolphins, rays). 69  65   0.64    .423 .04 
A lot of coral. 85  90   1.94    .164 .07 
An interesting variety of coral. 78  88   5.27    .022 .11 
Very colorful coral. 72  71   0.11    .746 .02 
Healthy coral reefs in good condition. 81  78   0.29    .590 .03 
Unpolluted natural surroundings. 90  85   1.51    .219 .06 
Had fun. 96  99   3.47    .062 .08 
Got to try new activities. 58  35 15.59 < .001 .19 
Learned or developed skills. 60  58   0.09    .760 .02 
Got some exercise. 89  89   0.02    .903 .01 
Was physically challenged. 40  55   7.14    .008 .13 
Experienced adventure or excitement. 81  87   2.19    .139 .07 
Took risks. 32  28   0.53    .465 .04 
Got to rest or relax. 76  57 12.69 < .001 .18 
Got away from the everyday demands of life. 94  92   0.37    .541 .03 
Experienced tranquility in the water. 83  82   0.02    .896 .01 
Escaped crowds of people. 51  61   3.11    .078 .09 
Met new people. 59  75   7.89    .005 .14 
Got to spend time with friends / family. 93  77 18.61 < .001 .23 
Fed fish or other marine life. 6  10   1.26    .262 .06 
Photographed marine life underwater. 59  41 10.18    .001 .16 
Learned about nature. 80  64 10.07    .002 .16 
Learned about underwater marine species. 86  81   1.24    .265 .06 
Learned about coral reefs. 75  63   4.80    .029 .11 
Learned about the history of the area. 73  33 48.99 < .001 .35 
Learned about native Hawaiian culture. 51  11 58.01 < .001 .35 
I felt safe. 98  99   0.72    .398 .04 
I did not get injured. 97  99   1.38    .240 .05 
I was scared. 15  17   0.23    .629 .02 
I was comfortable. 87  83   0.78    .376 .04 
The staff took good care of me. 97 100   3.66    .056 .09 
The staff looked out for my safety. 97  98   0.68    .411 .04 
The staff provided information about safety. 98 100   1.64    .200 .06 
Staff were knowledgeable of good safety. 99 100   0.98    .322 .05 
The staff practiced good safety behaviors. 99  99   0.01    .982 .00 
The trip was well organized. 99  99   0.06    .811 .01 
The equipment was good. 94  97   1.41    .235 .06 
The boat was good. 99  97   2.89    .089 .09 
I was given good food. 93  97   2.28    .131 .07 
The staff were friendly. 98 100   1.96    .162 .07 
The staff were helpful. 98 100   1.97    .161 .07 
The staff were professional. 99  99   0.05    .816 .01 
The staff told information about equipment. 98  98   0.01    .971 .00 
Staff provided information on marine environment. 96  93   0.92    .337 .05 
Staff provided info on native Hawaiian culture. 72  33 48.63 < .001 .35 
I was allowed enough time in the water. 91  94   0.90    .342 .05 
I got good value for the money I paid. 90  92   0.42    .517 .03 

* significant items bolded 
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The post-trip surveys contained an additional 12 questions about information and education 

that were not included in the pre-trip surveys. Table 5.19 shows that over 80% of Molokini 

visitors learned on their trip that feeding and touching marine life could harm these species.  

Table 5.19  Post-trip educational experiences on large and small tour boats 

 Percent Agree They Experienced (%)    
 Large Tour 

Boats 
Smaller Tour 

Boats Total χ2 - value p - 
value 

φ 

I learned that feeding marine life (fish, 
turtles) could harm them. 89 64 83 29.08 < .001 .28 

I learned that I could harm marine life 
(fish, coral, turtles) by touching them. 85 75 83   5.29    .021 .12 

I learned information that increased my 
awareness of the marine 
environment. 

81 67 78   8.64    .003 .15 

I learned that it is my responsibility to 
help protect the marine environment. 76 62 72   6.76    .009 .13 

I learned that my behaviors can cause 
problems in the marine environment. 71 53 67 11.00    .001 .17 

I learned about impacts that humans 
have on the marine environment. 68 48 63 13.22 < .001 .18 

I learned how I can do more to help the 
marine environment. 68 42 62 21.11 < .001 .23 

I learned information that expanded my 
world view. 61 47 58   6.00    .014 .12 

I learned that I should be responsible 
for helping to teach others about the 
marine environment. 

61 43 57 10.32    .001 .16 

I learned how I can contribute (e.g., 
donate, volunteer) to help improve 
the marine environment. 

64 29 56 38.93 < .001 .31 

I learned about how my daily actions 
affect the marine environment. 58 38 53 12.62 < .001 .18 

I learned information that increased my 
awareness of native Hawaiian 
culture. 

53 13 43 53.17 < .001 .34 

 

Over 70% increased their overall awareness of the marine environment and learned that it 

is their responsibility to help protect these areas. Over 60% of visitors also learned that 

their behaviors cause problems in the marine environment, humans impact these areas, 

and they can do more to help the marine environment. More than half of visitors (i.e., 53% 

to 58%) learned things that expanded their world view, influenced them to be more 
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responsible for teaching others about marine areas, directed them on how to contribute 

(e.g., donate, volunteer) to help the marine environment, and showed them how their daily 

actions affect these areas. The fewer visitors (43%) learned information that increased their 

awareness of native Hawaiian culture. Visitors on the larger snorkel boats were significantly 

more likely than those on the smaller dive boats to experience all 12 of these learning 

opportunities, χ2(1; N = 412 to 413) = 5.29 to 53.17, p = .021 to < .001,φ = .12 to .34. Over 

64% of visitors on the large snorkel boats, for example, learned how they can contribute to 

help improve the marine environment, whereas only 29% of those on the smaller dive boats 

were informed and learned about this issue on their Molokini trip. 

One approach for visualizing relationships between expectations (i.e., importance of 

attributes) and experiences (i.e., satisfaction with attributes) is importance – performance 

(I-P) matrices. Importance or expectations are represented as averages on the vertical 

axis and average performance or experiences (i.e., satisfaction) are measured on the 

horizontal axis. When combined, these axes intersect and produce a matrix of four 

quadrants (Figure 5.7) that can be interpreted as “concentrate here” (high importance or 

expectation, low satisfaction or poor experiences), “keep up the good work” (high 

importance or expectation and high satisfaction or good experiences), “low priority” (low 

importance or expectation and low satisfaction or poor experiences), and “possible overkill” 

(low importance or expectation, high satisfaction or good experiences). This matrix 

provides managers with an easily understandable picture of the status of services, facilities, 

and conditions as perceived by users, and reveals conditions that may or may not need 

attention (Bruyere, Rodriguez, & Vaske, 2002; Vaske, Beaman, Stanley, & Grenier, 1996). 
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Figure 5.7  Generic importance-performance matrix 

 

Figure 5.8 displays I-P matrices for all Molokini visitors who completed both pre-trip (i.e., 

expectations) and post-trip surveys (i.e., experiences / satisfaction). Almost all attributes 

were in the "keep up the good work" quadrant, indicating that Molokini visitors thought that 

managers and operators are doing a good job. There was only one attribute in the 

"concentrate here" quadrant where passengers were expecting to take some risks, but did 

not experience these risks. Although this may be an issue for a few risk-seeking 

passengers, the fact that customers did not experience risk events should be considered a 

good thing for operators and managers. The two attributes in the "low priority" quadrant, 

fish feeding and being scared, should also not concern managers and operators because 

the fact that most visitors did not feed fish or experience being scared is a good thing in 

terms of environmental conservation and client safety. 
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Figure 5.8  Molokini importance - performance matrix (all respondents) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Managers and operators should, however, consider monitoring attributes in the dashed 

box, as visitors strongly expected to encounter these on their trip, but only slightly agreed 

that they actually experienced these attributes. Issues such as seeing a large number and 

variety of fish, viewing large marine life and colorful coral, and learning about nature, reefs, 

and underwater species were all extremely important to most visitors, but they were not as 

satisfied with their experiences. These results are almost identical to those on the large 

snorkel boats (Figure 5.9). 

Concentrate Here: 
   V21 = Take risks 
Low Priority: 
   V28 = Feed fish and other marine life 
   V37 = Being scared 
Consider Monitoring (dashed box; very important, slightly satisfied):  
   V6 = Seeing a lot of fish 
   V7 = Seeing interesting variety of different types of fish 
   V8 = Seeing very colorful fish 
   V9 = Seeing larger marine life 
   V12 = Seeing very colorful coral 
   V20 = Experience adventure or excitement 
   V30 = Learning about nature 
   V31 = Learning about underwater marine species 
   V32 = Learning about reefs 
   V53 = Staff providing information about native Hawaiian culture 
Keep Up the Good Work: 
    All other attributes 
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Figure 5.9  Molokini importance - performance matrix (larger boat respondents) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The I-P matrix for the smaller dive boats, however, was quite different from the larger 

snorkel boats (Figure 5.10). The small boat I-P matrix shows although most attributes were 

still in the "keep up the good work" quadrant, there were several in the "concentrate here" 

quadrant. Most importantly, passengers were expecting to photograph marine life 

underwater and learn about history of the area and native Hawaiian culture, but most were 

dissatisfied that they did not experience these on their trip. Managers and operators should 

also consider monitoring attributes such as seeing larger marine life and colorful coral, and 
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Concentrate Here: 
   V21 = Take risks 
Low Priority: 
   V28 = Feed fish and other marine life 
   V37 = Being scared 
Consider Monitoring (dashed box; very important, slightly satisfied):  
   V6 = Seeing a lot of fish 
   V7 = Seeing interesting variety of different types of fish 
   V8 = Seeing very colorful fish 
   V9 = Seeing larger marine life 
   V12 = Seeing very colorful coral 
   V16 = Try new activities 
   V20 = Experience adventure or excitement 
   V30 = Learning about nature 
   V32 = Learning about reefs 
   V53 = Staff providing information about native Hawaiian culture 
Keep Up the Good Work: 
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learning about nature, coral reefs, and underwater marine species because visitors on the 

smaller dive boats strongly expected to encounter these on their trip, but only slightly 

agreed that they actually experienced these on their trip. Again, the two attributes in the 

"low priority" quadrant, fish feeding and being scared, should not concern managers and 

operators because most visitors not feeding fish or being scared is a good thing in terms of 

environmental conservation and client safety, respectively.  

Figure 5.10  Molokini importance - performance matrix (smaller boat respondents) 
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Experienced Concentrate Here: 
   V21 = Take risks 
   V29 = Photograph marine life underwater 
   V33 = Learning about history of the area 
   V34 = Learning about native Hawaiian culture 
   V53 = Staff providing information about native Hawaiian culture 
Low Priority: 
   V28 = Feed fish and other marine life 
   V37 = Being scared 
Consider Monitoring (dashed box; very important, slightly satisfied):  
   V9 = Seeing larger marine life 
   V12 = Seeing very colorful coral 
   V17 = Learning or developing skills 
   V30 = Learning about nature 
   V31 = Learning about underwater marine species 
   V32 = Learning about reefs 
Keep Up the Good Work: 
   All other attributes 
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Table 5.20  Relationships between pre-trip expectations and post-trip experiences 

 Mean agreement (-2 = strongly 
disagree, +2 = strongly agree)   

 Pre-trip 
Expectation 

Post-trip 
Experience Paired t-value p - value 

Clean ocean water  1.27  1.50   6.25 < .001 
Good underwater visibility  1.31  1.53   5.84 < .001 
Warm ocean water  0.58  0.13   7.41 < .001 
Calm / smooth ocean conditions  0.62  0.88   4.66 < .001 
Beautiful above water scenery  1.20  1.18   0.56    .578 
A lot of fish  1.28  0.93   7.56 < .001 
An interesting variety of different types of fish  1.31  0.92   8.55 < .001 
Very colorful fish  1.31  0.99   7.47 < .001 
Larger marine life (e.g., turtles, dolphins, rays)  1.07  0.67   6.19 < .001 
A lot of coral  1.14  1.22   1.86    .064 
An interesting variety of different types of coral  1.05  1.04   0.27    .791 
Very colorful coral  1.02  0.85   3.56 < .001 
Healthy coral reefs in good condition  1.08  1.04   1.12    .264 
Unpolluted natural surroundings  1.18  1.20   0.37    .715 
Have fun  1.50  1.44   1.71    .087 
Try new activities  0.93  0.50   8.76 < .001 
Learn or develop skills  0.94  0.63   6.94 < .001 
Get some exercise  1.10  1.12   0.46    .643 
Be physically challenged  0.65  0.30   6.64 < .001 
Experience adventure or excitement  1.15  1.00   3.86 < .001 
Take risks  0.18 -0.08   4.68 < .001 
Rest or relax  0.78  0.81   0.46    .645 
Get away from the everyday demands of life  1.21  1.33   3.20    .001 
Experience tranquility in the water  1.13  1.13   0.01    .999 
Escape crowds of people  0.52  0.43   1.61    .109 
Meet new people  0.68  0.64   1.02    .309 
Spend time with friends / family  1.08  1.21   3.14    .002 
Feed fish or other marine life -0.23 -1.41 16.48 < .001 
Photograph marine life underwater  0.47  0.24   3.52 < .001 
Learn about nature  1.07  0.87   4.62 < .001 
Learn about underwater marine species  1.13  0.98   3.85 < .001 
Learn about coral reefs  1.07  0.78   6.79 < .001 
Learn about history of the area  0.94  0.59   6.95 < .001 
Learn about native Hawaiian culture  0.75  0.13 11.50 < .001 
Feel safe  1.28  1.50   6.35 < .001 
Not get injured  1.20  1.58   8.37 < .001 
Be scared -0.26 -0.88   8.69 < .001 
Be comfortable  1.02  1.14   2.46    .014 
Staff taking good care of me  1.35  1.54   5.92 < .001 
Staff looking out for my safety  1.38  1.55   5.05 < .001 
Staff providing information about safety  1.42  1.59   5.66 < .001 
Staff knowledgeable of good safety behaviors  1.43  1.61   5.83 < .001 
Staff practicing good safety behaviors  1.46  1.61   4.91 < .001 
Well organized trip  1.41  1.53   4.12 < .001 
Good equipment  1.38  1.47   2.62    .009 
Good boat  1.42  1.55   4.26 < .001 
Be given good food  1.12  1.46   7.89 < .001 
Friendly staff  1.43  1.63   6.43 < .001 
Helpful staff  1.45  1.63   5.93 < .001 
Professional staff  1.47  1.61   4.78 < .001 
Staff providing information about equipment  1.42  1.57   4.75 < .001 
Staff providing information on marine environment  1.36  1.47   3.11    .002 
Staff providing information on native Hawaiian culture 1.03 0.67 6.61 < .001 
Allowed to spend enough time in the water  1.28  1.39   2.50    .013 
Get good value for the money paid  1.29  1.39   2.44    .015 
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Paired sample t-tests statistically compared respondents' pre-trip expectations with their 

post-trip experiences to determine if experiences met, exceeded, or did not meet 

expectations. Table 5.20 shows attributes that met or exceeded expectations mainly 

included those related to: boat staff and equipment, trip organization and food, perceived 

safety, spending time with friends or family and meeting new people, experiencing 

tranquility and escaping crowds, time in the water, water cleanliness and visibility, scenery, 

coral conditions, having fun, and value for money. Attributes that did not meet expectations 

involved educational information and opportunities for learning (e.g., marine life, coral, 

nature, history, native Hawaiian culture), trying new activities, taking risks and being 

adventurous / challenged, and seeing many different fish and other species. This pattern of 

results did not substantively differ between large snorkel boats and small dive boats. 

5.4 SOCIAL CARRYING CAPACITY INDICATORS 

The concepts of reported encounters, norms, and perceived crowding have received 

considerable attention in the recreation and tourism literature because they can be used to 

estimate standards of quality for social carrying capacity indicators, and examine the extent 

that these standards are being met or exceeded at a particular location (see Manning, 

1999, 2007 for reviews). Reported encounters describe a subjective count of the number 

of other people or other objects that an individual remembers observing in a setting. 

Perceived crowding refers to a subjective and negative evaluation that this reported 

number of encounters with people or other objects observed in an area is too many. 

Understanding reported encounters and perceived crowding, however, may not reveal 

maximum acceptable or tolerable use levels or an understanding of how use should be 

managed and monitored. Norms offer a theoretical and applied approach for helping to 
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address these issues. Norms are standards that individuals use for evaluating activities, 

environments, or management strategies as good or bad, better or worse; they help to 

clarify what people believe conditions or behavior should or should not be. Research 

suggests that when recreationists perceived a setting to be crowded and over its social 

capacity, they likely encountered more than their norm for what they believe should be 

acceptable conditions or impacts in the setting (e.g., use levels; Vaske & Donnelly, 2002). 

5.4.1  Reported Encounters and Observed Counts 

Previous research has typically measured reported encounters in recreation and tourism 

areas by asking respondents to estimate how many other people (or other objects of 

interest) they saw or encountered during their trip to a particular site (Vaske & Donnelly, 

2002). Responses are typically recorded in either: (a) an open ended format (i.e., fill in the 

blank) where respondents write a number corresponding to how many they encountered, or 

(b) a close ended format where respondents circle one number from a series of numbers 

provided on a survey that corresponds to how many they encountered (e.g., 5, 10, 20, 40 

people). This project measured encounters in the post-trip surveys using the open ended 

format where respondents were asked "approximately how many of each of the following 

did you see at Molokini today" and were asked to write numbers for "people on this boat," 

"people in the water," "people in total at Molokini," and "boats at Molokini." 

Recent studies, however, have shown that it is unrealistic to expect respondents to provide 

an accurate single number that represents exactly how many people (or other objects of 

interest) they encountered or what would be acceptable or unacceptable (see Manning, 

2007 for a review). This is especially relevant in frontcountry settings or other areas such 

as Molokini where use levels are typically quite high. It may be difficult, for example, for 
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respondents to count hundreds of people in the water or visualize what hundreds of people 

or many boats would look like. Researchers have, therefore, started using image capture 

technology (ICT) to measure perceptions of conditions such as encounters and use levels. 

ICT involves using computer software to manipulate and create visuals, which provide a 

more realistic and cognitively easier assessment of impacts because they allow users to 

visualize site conditions. Respondents evaluate several photographs depicting conditions 

(e.g., use levels) varied from low to high. The post-trip surveys also used visuals in addition 

to the open ended format for measuring reported encounters, norms, and other social 

carrying capacity related indicators. 

Most studies measure encounters and norms of a single dimension, which is typically the 

number of people encountered and whether it is acceptable or unacceptable to encounter 

this number at any one time. Characteristics at Molokini, however, make this approach 

potentially unrealistic and imprecise. Ability to clearly distinguish and count people is 

constrained because many visitors are snorkeling or scuba diving underwater and line of 

sight is impeded by waves and other boats. Given that use levels at Molokini are directly 

linked to both the number of boats and size of boats, these two dimensions were measured 

in surveys with 12 color photographs representing scenarios of boat encounters (Figure 

5.11). Number of boats was depicted with four levels: 6, 12, 26, and 42 boats, while size of 

boats was depicted using three levels: 100% small boats, 100% large boats, and 50% 

small and 50% large boats. This represents a full factorial design (i.e., 41 levels for number 

of boats * 31 proportions of boat size = 12 encounter scenarios) which is described in Table 

5.21 and the associated photographs in Figure 5.11. 
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Figure 5.11  Photographs used for measuring encounters and norms with boats 
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Table 5.21  Full factorial design for photographs depicting encounter scenarios1,2 

Photograph / Scenario Number of Boats Size of Boats 
1 12 boats 50% small, 50% large 
2 12 boats 100% small 
3 6 boats 100% small 
4 42 boats 100% large 
5 26 boats 100% large 
6 26 boats 50% small, 50% large 
7 12 boats 100% large 
8 6 boats 50% small, 50% large 
9 6 boats 100% large 

10 42 boats 50% small, 50% large 
11 26 boats 100% small 
12 42 boats 100% small 

1 number of boats" factor had four levels: 6, 12, 26, 42 boats. 
2 size of boat factor had three levels: 100% small, 100% large, 50% small and 50% large. 

Photographs containing 26 boats were created using Adobe Photoshop software by placing 

actual GPS coordinates of all current mooring sites at Molokini on the background image 

and then placing boats on these coordinates. This background image shows Molokini from 

an aerial perspective at a 25 degree angle above sea level. Although visitors on boats view 

Molokini from sea level, this aerial perspective was necessary to depict boats on the 

moorings because line of sight would be impeded and many boats would be positioned 

behind each other and not visible if a lower perspective had been used. For images 

depicting 42 boats, boats were added in spaces between those in the original 26 boat 

picture in locations where additional moorings could possibly be placed. Photographs of six 

and 12 boats were created by randomly removing boats from the 26 boat image, and 

ensuring that boats remained on mooring locations.  

Size of boat was manipulated by using actual photographs of both large and small boats 

taken at Molokini from the same or similar vantage point used in the background image and 
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then populating each photograph with these boats. To ensure that large boats could be 

readily distinguished from small boats, the large boats were increased by 50% in size. 

Although this has the potential to slightly inflate the importance of the boat size dimension 

and influence evaluations of large boats, it was necessary to ensure that respondents were 

able to clearly distinguish between small and large boats. Slightly altering characteristics of 

people or objects in photographs and the perspective of background images is common 

practice for cueing respondents to indicator impacts and improving accuracy of evaluations. 

Research has also shown that these types of minor alterations typically do not 

substantively change evaluations (e.g., Inglis, Johnson, & Ponte, 1999; Manning, Lawson, 

Newman, Laven, & Valliere, 2002). The visual approaches used in this study are virtually 

identical to those used in numerous studies that have rigorously tested validity and 

reliability of visual methods for measuring evaluations of indicator conditions (see 

Freimund, Vaske, Donnelly, & Miller, 2002; Hall & Roggenbuck, 2002; Manning & 

Freimund, 2004 for reviews). To measure reported encounters, respondents were asked 

"which one photograph most accurately represents what you saw at Molokini today?" 

Respondents reported encountering an average of approximately 62 other people on their 

boat, but not surprisingly, this differed dramatically by boat size with respondents 

encountering an average of 78 people on large boats and 17 people on smaller boats 

(Table 5.22). These average encounters reported by visitors were relatively accurate 

because they were similar to use levels counted on these boats by the trained researchers 

(64 people per boat, 96 on large boats, 14 on smaller boats). The largest proportion of 

visitors (41%) encountered 100 or more people on large boats, whereas most visitors 

(93%) encountered fewer than 25 people on smaller boats. 
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Table 5.22  Reported encounters with number of people at Molokini 

 Percent Saw at Molokini (%)    

 Large Tour 
Boats 

Smaller Tour 
Boats Total χ2 or t 

value p - value V or rpb 

Encounters with people on their boat    275.09 < .001 .82 
1 to 24 people 8 93 30    

25 to 49 people 10 6 9    
50 to 74 people 31 1 23    
75 to 99 people 10 0 8    

100 or more people 41 0 31    
Mean (average number of people) 1 77.72 16.79 62.25 25.82 < .001 .63 

Encounters with people in the water    129.14 < .001 .62 
1 to 24 people 2 52 14    

25 to 49 people 16 15 15    
50 to 74 people 22 14 20    
75 to 99 people 11 3 9    

100 to 124 people 25 12 22    
125 to 149 people 5 0 4    
150 to 199 people 7 1 6    

200 or more people 12 3 10    
Mean (average number of people) 2 98.13 41.62 84.24 9.43 < .001 .39 

Encounters with people in total at Molokini    87.62 < .001 .52 
1 to 49 people 2 37 11    

50 to 99 people 16 24 18    
100 to 149 people 27 26 27    
150 to 199 people 14 2 11    
200 to 249 people 21 6 17    
250 to 299 people 7 2 6    

300 or more people 14 4 11    
Mean (average number of people) 3 176.66 82.24 152.99 8.33 < .001 .33 

1 Cell entries are mean (average) number of people on boats reported by respondents using the open-ended format. 
   Mean number on boats observed by researchers: 64.15 people (on large boats: 95.56, on small boats: 13.90) 
2 Cell entries are mean (average) number of people in the water reported by respondents using the open-ended format. 
   Mean number in water observed by researchers: 161.79 people (from large boats: 208.79, from small boats: 96.00) 
3 Cell entries are mean (average) number of people in total reported by respondents using the open-ended format. 
   Mean number in total observed by researchers: 326.13 people (from large boats: 327.29, from small boats: 324.50) 

Respondents reported seeing an average of 84 people in the water during their trip to 

Molokini, with visitors on large boats seeing more people in the water (M = 98 people) than 

what visitors on smaller boats saw in the water (M = 42 people; Table 5.22). Over 58% of 

users on large boats, for example, encountered between 50 and 125 people in the water, 

whereas the majority of users on smaller boats encountered only 25 or fewer people in the 
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water. These results are predictable because the number of people visible in the water is 

directly related to boat size, with passengers remaining quite close to their boats when 

snorkeling or scuba diving. It is likely that respondents simply counted the number of 

people they saw or encountered in the water immediately surrounding the boat on which 

they were traveling and did not count users who were on other boats moored in different 

areas within the Molokini crater. In other words, visitors counted the number of people they 

saw in the water near their boat and underestimated the total number of other people in the 

water at Molokini. This was supported by the trained researchers who estimated the total 

number of people in the water on each trip and recorded that the average number of people 

in the water was almost double (M = 162) what was reported by visitors. 

On average, respondents reported seeing approximately 153 people at Molokini, and 

again, visitors on large boats reported more encounters (M = 177 people) than those on 

smaller boats (M = 82 people). The largest proportions of visitors on large boats reported 

seeing 100 to 149 (27%) or 200 to 249 (21%) people on their trip to Molokini, whereas the 

most visitors on smaller boats (37%) reported seeing fewer than 50 people at Molokini. 

These findings also seem to be related to the size of boat on which respondents were 

traveling. Respondents simply counted the number of people they saw on their boat, in the 

water immediately surrounding their boat, and perhaps on and near boats moored 

immediately next to the boat on which they were traveling. These reported encounters are 

underestimates and not likely to be accurate counts of total use across all areas at 

Molokini. In fact, the actual use levels estimated by the trained researchers showed that the 

average number of users at any one time at Molokini was 326 people, which is more than 

double the number reported by visitors. 
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These encounters in the water and in total at Molokini reported by visitors should be treated 

with extreme caution and are inappropriate to use as estimates of total use at Molokini 

because ability to clearly distinguish and count people in the water and on other boats is 

severely constrained. Most visitors are snorkeling or scuba diving underwater and line of 

sight is impeded by waves and boats. The average use levels recorded by trained 

researchers (e.g., 162 people in total in the water, 326 people in total at Molokini) are likely 

to be more accurate than those reported by users, but should still be treated with caution 

because it is extremely challenging for any individual or team of individuals to perfectly 

count total use at this large site where people are scattered on other boats and barely 

visible in the water at various locations within the crater. 

Given the challenges associated with measuring human encounters in a marine context 

and the direct linkage between use levels and the number and size of boats at Molokini, 

estimating encounters and use levels by multiplying the average number of boats observed 

by the average capacity or occupancy of these boats was considered a more accurate 

metric. Using an open-ended (i.e., fill in a number) approach, survey respondents on both 

large and smaller boats reported seeing between 6 and 7 boats at Molokini, with 62% 

seeing 6 or fewer boats (Table 5.23). Results using the photographic approach were 

similar; although survey respondents reported seeing slightly more boats (8 to 9 on 

average) and 63% reported seeing 6 or fewer boats. Similar to reported encounters with 

other people, however, visitors underestimated the actual number of boats present at 

Molokini. Trained researchers counted an average of 12 boats at any one time, and this 

higher number is not surprising because boats often block the line of sight to other vessels 

at Molokini, which makes taking accurate counts challenging for average visitors. 
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Table 5.23  Reported encounters with number of boats at Molokini* 

 Percent Saw at Molokini (%)    

 Large Tour 
Boats 

Smaller Tour 
Boats Total χ2 or t 

value 
p - 

value 
V or 
rpb 

Open-ended format (fill-in-the-blank)    4.40 .136 .09 
1 boat 1 3 1    
2 boats 1 2 1    
3 boats 11 14 12    
4 boats 17 6 14    
5 boats 21 15 19    
6 boats 17 11 15    
7 boats 6 9 7    
8 boats 8 13 10    
9 boats 1 0 1    

10 boats 11 13 12    
11 or more boats 7 15 9    

Mean (average number of boats) 1 6.43 7.05 6.58 1.35 .180 .07 

Photograph format (select one photo.)    7.39 .060 .14 
6 or less boats 66 53 63    

12 boats 33 44 36    
26 boats 1 3 1    

42 or more boats 0 1 0    
Mean (average number of boats) 8.26 9.25 8.49 2.19 .059 .11 

*  Cell entries are mean (average) number of boats. 
   Mean number of boats observed by researchers: 11.63 boats (from large boats: 12.07, from small boats: 11.10) 

Researcher counts of both the number of boats observed and occupancy of these boats 

can be used to calculate a crude estimate of total visitation at Molokini. For example, 

researchers found an average of 12 boats at Molokini based on 28 separate visits to 

Molokini during high use and lower use periods, and counted an average of 96 people on 

large boats and 14 people on small boats. Assuming 6 large boats and 6 smaller boats 

(50/50 split), the number of people at Molokini on any one day or time is approximately ([6 

large boats * 96 people per boat] + [6 small boats * 14 people per boat]) = 660 people. 

Multiplying this over a 365 day period (i.e., one year) provides an estimate of over 240,000 

people visiting Molokini per year. This estimate should be treated with caution because it 

does not account for boats that make multiple trips each day, differences in the proportion 
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of large and small boats present on any given day or at a specific time, constraints such as 

economic factors affecting tourism visitation, or weather that may prevent boats from 

visiting Molokini on one or more days. For example, if 75% of the boats visiting Molokini 

were large boats and at least one of these boats was making a second trip each day, the 

estimate would be ([9 large boats * 96 people per boat] + [1 large boat extra trip * 96 

people] + [3 small boats * 14 people per boat]) = 1002 people per day and approximately 

365,000 people per year. Commercial operators are now required to submit daily 

passenger numbers to the DAR and it will be interesting to compare these estimates to 

actual passenger counts at Molokini. 

5.4.2  Normative Acceptance of Maximum Encounters 

Understanding reported encounters does not reveal maximum acceptable use levels or an 

understanding of how use should be managed and monitored. Norms offers a conceptual 

and applied basis to help address these issues (i.e., standards that individuals use for 

evaluating activities, environments, or management strategies as good or bad, or what 

should or should not be). This project used two well-established methods for measuring 

visitor norms regarding encounters and use levels. First, respondents were asked to write 

numbers that represented the maximum number of people on their boat, people in the 

water, people in total, and boats they would accept encountering / seeing at any one time 

at Molokini. Results from this open-ended measure of respondent encounter norms showed 

that they would accept encountering, on average (i.e., mean), a maximum of approximately 

63 people on their boat, 102 people in the water, 160 people in total, and 7 boats at one 

time at Molokini (Table 5.24). The majority of respondents (i.e., median) would accept 

encountering a maximum of 6 boats, 50 people on their boat, 80 people in the water, and 
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100 people in total at Molokini. Not surprisingly, respondents on large boats would accept 

encountering substantially more people on their boat, in the water, and in total than visitors 

on smaller boats would accept encountering. There was no statistical difference between 

respondents on large and smaller boats with respect to the maximum number of boats that 

they would accept seeing at Molokini. 

Table 5.24  Maximum normative acceptance of people and boats at Molokini 

 Maximum acceptance at Molokini (%) *    

 Large Tour 
Boats 

Smaller 
Tour Boats Total t - 

value 
p - 

value rpb 

Maximum number of people on this boat    78.13 18.79   63.11 22.41 < .001 .61 

Maximum number of people in the water 116.93 51.05 101.74   6.16 < .001 .28 

Maximum number of people in total 183.18 89.12 159.97   6.56 < .001 .27 

Maximum number of boats     6.96   8.21     7.26   1.63    .104 .09 

* cell entries are means (averages). 

Given that the ability to distinguish and count people at Molokini is constrained because 

most visitors are snorkeling or scuba diving underwater and line of sight is impeded by 

waves and other boats, boat number and boat size are considered to be more appropriate 

dimensions for determining encounter norms at this site. It was first necessary to determine 

the extent that each dimension (i.e., number of boats, size of boats) represented in the 

images previously discussed influenced respondent encounter norms. A 4x3x2 three-way 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to examine: (a) individual main effects of the 

number of boats in the photographs, size of boats in these images, and size of boat on 

which visitors were surveyed; and (b) interaction effects among these three dimensions on 

encounter norms (Table 5.25). Both the number and size of boats in the photographs 

significantly influenced encounter norms (F = 50.52 to 1425.37, p < .001) and the 

interaction between these two dimensions was also statistically significant (F = 8.50, p < 
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.001). The size of boat on which respondents were surveyed, however, did not significantly 

influence norms (F = 0.35, p = .554) and interactions between the size of boat that 

respondents were on and the other dimensions (i.e., number of boats, boat size) were also 

not statistically significant (F = 0.26 to 1.82, p = .163 to .956). 

Table 5.25  Three-way ANOVA of dimensions potentially effecting encounter norms1 

  
df 

 
SS 

 
MS 

 
F-value 

 
p-value 

Partial Eta 
squared 

(η2) 
Number of boats 2 3 16174.41 5391.47 1425.37 < .001 .49 
Size of boats 3 2     382.17   191.08    50.52 < .001 .02 
Respondent boat size 4 1        1.32      1.32      0.35    .554 .00 
Number  x  Size interaction 6    192.89    32.15      8.50 < .001 .01 
Number  x  Respondent boat size interaction 3        3.67      1.22      0.32    .809 .00 
Size  x  Respondent boat size interaction 2     13.75     6.87      1.82    .163 .00 
Number x Size x Respondent boat size interaction 6       5.85     0.98      0.26    .956 .00 
1  Model Adjusted R2 = .571. 
2  Number of boats:  6, 12, 26, 42 boats. 
3   Size of boats:  100% small, 50% small / 50% large, 100% large. 
4   Size of boat carrying respondents (e.g., small: < 50 ft., < 50 passengers; large: > 65 ft., > 100 passengers). 

Given that size of boat on which respondents were surveyed was not important and did not 

influence normative evaluations, this factor was removed from further analysis and a final 

4x3 two-way ANOVA examined main effects of number of boats and size of boats on 

encounter norms, and interaction effects of these two dimensions on these norms (Table 

5.26). Both the number of boats and size of these boats still influenced encounter norms (F 

= 57.65 to 1991.53, p < .001) and the interaction between these two dimensions also 

remained significant (F = 10.59, p < .001). 
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Table 5.26  Two-way ANOVA for number and size of boats1 

  
df 

 
SS 

 
MS 

 
F-value 

 
p-value 

Partial Eta 
squared (η2) 

Number of boats 2 3 22457.63 7485.88 1991.53 < .001 .57 

Size of boats 3 2     433.36   216.68      57.65 < .001 .03 

Number x Size interaction 6     238.79     39.80      10.59 < .001 .01 

1  model adjusted R2 = .573. 
2  number of boats:  6, 12, 26, 42 boats. 
3   size of boats:  100% small, 50% small / 50% large, 100% large. 

The number of boats had by far the strongest influence on norms, as the partial eta 

squared of .57 indicated that 57% of the variance in normative evaluations can be 

attributed to this dimension. The size of boats depicted in the images was much less 

important, explaining only 3% of the variance in norms (partial η2 = .03). The interaction of 

boat size and number of boats, although statistically significant, explained only 1% of the 

variance in norms (partial η2 = .01). Taken together, these results show that: (a) both the 

number of boats and size of boats were significant dimensions of encounter norms at 

Molokini, but number of boats was a far more important dimension than size of these boats; 

and (b) the size of boats on which respondents were surveyed did not influence their 

normative evaluations. Respondents, on average, considered a greater numbers of boats 

and larger boats to be less acceptable than fewer and smaller boats. The photograph 

containing 42 large boats was rated as the most unacceptable scenario, whereas the 

image of six small boats was considered most acceptable (Table 5.27). Six boats of any 

size and 12 boats that are all small or split evenly between small and large were 

considered by visitors to be acceptable at Molokini. All other scenarios were unacceptable 

for this site (e.g., 12 large boats, 26 or 42 boats of any size).  
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Table 5.27  Mean acceptability norms for number and size of boats* 

 Proportion of large and small boats  

Number of boats 100% small 50% Small, 50% Large 100% Large Estimated total 

6 boats  2.62  2.44  2.39  2.48 

12 boats  1.32  1.13 -0.21  0.74 

26 boats -2.24 -2.27 -2.78 -2.43 

42 boats -2.56 -2.79 -3.11 -2.82 

Estimated total -0.21 -0.37 -0.93  

* cell entries are means on 9-point recoded scales of -4 "very unacceptable" to +4 "very acceptable." 

These results can also be depicted using norm curves for each dimension and indicate that 

the minimum acceptable condition or point where the norm curve crossed the neutral point 

was 15.27 boats (Figure 5.12). This suggests that any number of boats over 15 at Molokini 

would generally be unacceptable to the majority of people visiting this site, and this number 

could also potentially represent a possible standard of quality for this indicator.  

Figure 5.12  Norm curve for acceptability of boat numbers at Molokini 
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This number (15.27 boats) is much higher than the average maximum number of 

acceptable boats (7.26) revealed using the open-ended approach, but past research 

suggests that normative evaluations based on the visual techniques tend to be more 

accurate because these provide more realistic assessments of impacts and conditions for 

respondents to evaluate. Norm curves for the number of each size of boat varied (Figure 

5.13). Minimum acceptable conditions were 17.19 boats when all boats were small, 16.64 

when evenly split between small and large boats, and 11.51 when all boats were large. 

Figure 5.13  Norm curves for number of boats by size of boat 

 

These minimum acceptable numbers of boats can be combined with observed counts of 

the average boat occupancy to calculate a crude estimate of social carrying capacities 

associated with use levels at Molokini. Researchers counted an average of 96 people on 

large boats and 14 people on small boats, and passengers reported a minimum acceptable 
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number of boats was 17.19 when all were small, 16.64 when they were evenly split 

between small and large boats, and 11.51 when all boats were large. An estimated 

capacity at Molokini could be (17.19 boats * 14 people per boat) = 241 people at one time if 

all boats were small. If half of the boats were small and half were large (i.e., even split), the 

capacity would be ([8.32 large boats * 96 people per boat] + [8.32 small boats * 14 people 

per boat]) = 915 people at one time. If all boats were large, the maximum acceptable 

capacity would be approximately (11.51 boats * 96 people per boat) = 1105 total people at 

Molokini at one time. Research suggests that standards of quality such as these must be 

monitored to ensure that acceptable use levels are not violated and conditions and 

experiences are not deteriorating (Manning, 2007). 

5.4.3  Perceived Crowding. 

Survey respondents were also asked to report whether the number of people that they 

encountered at Molokini on their trip reduced their enjoyment, had no effect on their 

enjoyment, or increased / enhanced their enjoyment. Table 5.28 shows that encounters 

with other people at Molokini had no effect on 77% of visitors, reduced the enjoyment for 

17% of visitors, and increased the enjoyment of 6% of respondents. There were no 

differences between visitors on large snorkel boats and those on smaller dive boats, χ2(2, N 

= 413) = 5.74, p = .057, V = .11. These findings are not surprising because most visitors in 

recreation and tourism settings report that occasional events occurring on their trip seldom 

influence their overall satisfaction. In other words, overall satisfaction of recreationists and 

tourists is almost always high irrespective of some specific events that may occur during 

their experience (see Manning, 1999; Needham & Rollins, 2009 for reviews). 
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Table 5.28  Effect of encounters with people at Molokini on overall satisfaction* 

 Large Tour Boats Smaller Tour Boats Total 

Encounters with people had no effect on enjoyment 75 86 77 

Encounters with people reduced enjoyment 19 10 17 

Encounters with people increased enjoyment    6   4  6 

* cell entries are percentages (%).χ2(2, N = 413) = 5.74, p = .057, V = .11. 

A more appropriate measure of the effects of use levels and encounters on experiences of 

recreationists and tourists is perceived crowding. Perceived crowding is a subjective 

negative evaluation that the number of people or other objects encountered in a setting is 

too many (Manning, 1999, 2007; Vaske & Donnelly, 2002). Post-trip surveys in this study 

asked Molokini visitors to report the extent that they felt crowded by the number of people 

on their boat, people in the water, people in total at Molokini, and boats at Molokini. 

Consistent with almost all research on crowding, responses were measured on the 

rigorously tested 9-point perceived crowding scale of 1 “not at all crowded” to 9 “extremely 

crowded,” and were recoded to 0 "not crowded" (i.e., 1 and 2 on scale) and 1 "crowded" (3 

to 9; Shelby, Vaske, & Heberlein, 1989; Vaske & Donnelly, 2002; Vaske & Shelby, 2008). 

Table 5.29 shows that over two-thirds of respondents felt crowded at Molokini with 67% 

feeling crowded by the number of boats and number of people on their boat, 70% crowded 

by the number of people in the water, and 73% feeling crowded by the number of people in 

total at Molokini during their visit. Compared to survey respondents on smaller dive boats, 

individuals on larger snorkel boats felt slightly more crowded by the number of people on 

their boat and by people in the water, χ2 = 7.71 to 14.31, p = .006 to < .001, V = .14 to .19.  
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Table 5.29  Visitor perceived crowding at Molokini* 

 Percent Feel Crowded (%)    

 Large Tour 
Boats 

Smaller 
Tour Boats Total χ2 - 

value 
p - 

value 
φ 

Felt crowded by number of people on their boat 70 55 67 7.71 .006 .14 

Felt crowded by number of people in the water 74 54 70 14.31 < .001 .19 

Felt crowded by number of people in total 74 68 73 1.16 .282 .05 

Felt crowded by number of boats 65 71 67 1.03 .311 .05 

* cell entries are percentages for 3 – 9 on original scale (%). 

There were no differences between people on larger and smaller boats in their perceptions 

of crowding associated with the total number of people or boats at Molokini (p > .05). 

Shelby et al. (1989) and Vaske and Shelby (2008) explained that at levels where 65% to 

80% of recreationists feel crowded, perceived crowding at the site should be characterized 

as "more than capacity" or "overcapacity." This suggests a problem with overuse and the 

need for immediate management action to improve and preserve experiences at the site. 

Without management action, sites characterized by these levels of perceived crowding are 

likely destined to become "sacrifice areas" of high-density use where quality of the natural 

environment and visitor experiences may be severely compromised (Shelby et al., 1989). 

Implementation of management strategies must be followed by continuous monitoring and 

periodic empirical research. 

5.4.4  Relationships among Encounters, Norms, and Crowding.  

To estimate whether potential social carrying capacity problems exist at a recreation site, it 

is important to examine relationships among encounters, norms, and crowding. In 

particular, it is important to determine what proportion of users encountered more people 

than they would tolerate at a site (i.e., their norm). Research has shown that when 
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recreationists encounter more people than they feel are acceptable (i.e., norm), they feel 

more crowded compared to those who encounter less than they would accept. If many 

users are encountering more people than they feel is acceptable, management may need 

to do more to address social capacity related issues (e.g., quota, zoning). Table 5.30 

shows relationships among encounters, norms, and crowding at Molokini. The majority of 

respondents reported encountering more people on their boat, in the water, and in total 

than their normative tolerances.  

Table 5.30  Relationships among user encounters, norms, and crowding at Molokini 

 Reported encounters 
compared to norm 1 

 
Mean crowding 2 

   

 
 

% Fewer 
encounters 

% More 
encounters 

Fewer 
than 
norm 

More 
than 
norm 

 
t-value 

 
p-value 

Effect 
size 
(rpb) 

All respondents combined        
     Number of people on their boat 41 59 2.60 4.23 8.15 < .001 .41 
     Number of people in the water 49 51 3.08 4.71 7.06 < .001 .38 
     Number of people in total 43 57 3.22 4.82 6.72 < .001 .36 
     Number of boats (open-ended) 42 58 2.80 4.55 8.02 < .001 .40 
     Number of boats (photographs) 91   9 3.50 6.32 7.20 < .001 .39 

Respondents only on large boats        
     Number of people on their boat 40 60 2.64 4.39 7.45 < .001 .43 
     Number of people in the water 48 52 3.34 4.85 5.66 < .001 .35 
     Number of people in total 41 59 3.26 4.65 5.11 < .001 .32 
     Number of boats (open-ended) 38 62 2.67 4.29 6.77 < .001 .39 
     Number of boats (photographs) 94  6 3.34 6.14 5.37 < .001 .34 

Respondents only on small boats        
     Number of people on their boat 48 52 2.51 3.67 2.97    .004 .31 
     Number of people in the water 54 46 2.35 4.21 4.15 < .001 .45 
     Number of people in total 51 49 3.11 5.46 4.54 < .001 .48 
     Number of boats (open-ended) 52 48 3.10 5.53 5.12 < .001 .51 
     Number of boats (photographs) 83 17 4.05 6.46 3.61 < .001 .39 

1   Percent of users who encountered either fewer than or more than their norm (minimum acceptable condition). 
2  Mean perceived crowding based on a 9-point scale from 1 "not at all crowded" to 9 "extremely crowded." 

Approximately 57% of users encountered more people in total at Molokini than they would 

accept seeing at this site. These results support findings related to perceived crowding and 
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suggest that human use levels (i.e., numbers of people) are currently a problem at Molokini 

and this site is operating over capacity. This pattern was evident on large boats, but slightly 

more people on smaller boats encountered fewer people than their maximum tolerances. 

Crowding scores were significantly higher for users reporting more encounters than their 

norm, which is consistent with past research (e.g., Vaske & Donnelly, 2002). 

A majority of respondents (58%) also reported encountering more boats at Molokini than 

they would tolerate at this site using the open-ended approach. The photographic approach 

provided a different result with only 6% to 17% of users encountering more boats than their 

normative tolerance. Given that the photographic approach arguably provides more realistic 

and accurate assessments of use levels, this suggests that although the number of people 

visiting Molokini may be problematic, the number of boats visiting the site may be less of a 

concern. However, over 65% of respondents still felt crowded by the number of boats at 

Molokini, which suggests that managers may still need to address the number of boats at 

site. Again, crowding was significantly higher for users reporting more encounters than their 

norm, which is consistent with past studies (e.g., Vaske & Donnelly, 2002). 

Finally, information in Table 5.31 outlines relationships among user norms and crowding, 

and researcher observed counts at Molokini. Similar to relationships between user 

encounters and their norms, researchers counted more people on the boat, in the water, 

and in total at Molokini than users would tolerate at this site. This implies that there were 

more people actually present at Molokini than users would tolerate and use levels counted 

on boats were higher than 83% of respondent maximum tolerance norms for the site. 

These results support earlier findings suggesting that human use levels (i.e., numbers of 

people) are currently a problem at Molokini and this site is operating over its capacity.  
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Table 5.31  Relationships among norms, crowding, and researcher observations 

 Researcher observation 
compared to norm 1 

 
Mean crowding 2 

   

 
 

% Lower 
than 

observed 

% Higher 
than 

observed 

Lower 
than 
norm 

Higher 
than 
norm 

t-value p-value Effect 
size (rpb) 

All respondents combined        
     Number of people on their boat 40 60 2.62 4.20 7.92 < .001 .39 
     Number of people in the water 18 82 3.28 4.08 2.70    .008 .14 
     Number of people in total 17 83 3.46 4.37 3.03    .003 .15 
     Number of boats (open-ended) 16 84 3.00 4.03 3.67 < .001 .17 
     Number of boats (photographs) 75 25 3.47 4.61 3.75 < .001 .23 

Respondents only on large boats        
     Number of people on their boat 32 68 2.58 4.27 6.67 < .001 .39 
     Number of people in the water 17 83 3.79 4.24 1.27    .210 .08 
     Number of people in total 19 81 3.55 4.27 2.24    .028 .13 
     Number of boats (open-ended) 12 88 2.82 3.81 2.82    .008 .16 
     Number of boats (photographs) 76 24 3.33 4.13 2.26    .027 .17 

Respondents only on small boats        
     Number of people on their boat 63 37 2.68 3.84 2.88    .005 .30 
     Number of people in the water 24 76 2.26 3.57 2.78    .008 .26 
     Number of people in total 13 87 3.10 4.67 1.82    .073 .21 
     Number of boats (open-ended) 28 72 3.22 4.83 3.19    .002 .30 
     Number of boats (photographs) 69 31 3.92 5.70 3.18    .002 .35 

1  percent of users whose norm was less than or higher than what researchers actually observed. 
2  mean perceived crowding based on a 9-point scale from 1 "not at all crowded" to 9 "extremely crowded." 

Researchers also counted more boats at Molokini than users suggested they would tolerate 

at the site using the open-ended approach. The photographic approach, however, showed 

the opposite result with researcher boat counts being lower than the maximum tolerance for 

a majority of users. Again, if photographic techniques are considered to be more accurate, 

this suggests that although the number of people visiting Molokini is problematic, the 

number of boats at this site may be less of a concern. More than 65% of respondents felt 

crowded by the number of boats at Molokini, however, and this suggests that managers 

should still consider managing the number of boats visiting the site. 
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5.5 RECREATION CONFLICT AND DEPRECIATIVE BEHAVIOR 

5.5.1  Conflict with Activity Groups. 

Like encounters and crowding, conflict is another indicator of social carrying capacity in 

recreation and tourism settings. Empirical research has revealed several different types of 

conflict that can occur between people participating in similar or different types of outdoor 

recreation (see Graefe & Thapa, 2004; Manning, 1999 for reviews). One-way or 

asymmetrical conflict occurs when one activity group experiences conflict with or dislikes 

another group, but not vice versa. A study of snowmobilers and cross-country skiers, for 

example, showed that skiers disliked encounters with snowmobilers, but snowmobilers 

were not in conflict with skiers (Vaske, Needham, & Cline Jr., 2007). Two-way conflict 

occurs when there is resentment or dislike in both directions (e.g., skiers in conflict with 

snowboarders, snowboarders in conflict with skiers; Vaske, Carothers, Donnelly, & Baird, 

2000). Conflict between users engaged in different activities (e.g., windsurfers versus 

surfers) is known as out-group conflict, whereas conflict between participants in the same 

activity (e.g., surfers versus other surfers) is in-group conflict (Manning, 1999). 

Most recreation and tourism studies have examined interpersonal or goal interference 

conflict where the actual physical presence or behavior of an individual or group interferes 

with goals, expectations, or behavior of another individual or group (Vaske et al., 2007). A 

snorkeler, for example, may experience interpersonal conflict if he or she collides with a 

surfer. Recent research has also introduced and explored the concept of social values 

conflict (Vaske et al., 2007). Social values conflict occurs between groups who do not share 

similar opinions, norms, or values about an activity. Unlike interpersonal conflict, social 

values conflict is defined as conflict that can occur even when there is no direct physical 
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contact or interaction among groups (Vaske et al., 2007). For example, although 

encounters with horseback riders / stock users may be rare in recreation settings such as 

parks and wilderness areas, recreationists may philosophically disagree about the 

appropriateness of such animals in these settings. A study of wildlife viewers and hunters 

showed that viewers did not witness many hunters or hunting behaviors (e.g., hearing shots 

fired) in a backcountry area because management regulations and rugged terrain and 

topography separated the two groups (Vaske, Donnelly, Wittmann, & Laidlaw, 1995). 

Regardless, viewers still reported conflict with hunters simply because of a divergence in 

values regarding the appropriateness of hunting in the area. 

To differentiate social values and interpersonal conflict, studies have operationalized 

conflict by combining responses from two sets of questions asked in surveys of 

recreationists (Vaske et al., 1995, 2007). Individuals indicated how frequently conflict 

events happened to them during their visit (e.g., rude behavior, passing too closely). 

Responses were coded as “observed” or “not observed.” Then, users evaluated if they 

perceived each event to be a problem. Combining the occurrence of observation variables 

with the corresponding perceived problem variables produces a conflict typology (Figure 

5.14). Individuals who observed or did not observe a given event, but did not perceive it to 

be a problem were considered to have experienced no social values or interpersonal 

conflict. Those who never saw a given event, but believed that a problem existed were 

considered to be expressing a social values conflict. Users who saw a given event and 

believed that it caused a problem were judged to be indicating either interpersonal conflict 

or a combination of both interpersonal and social values conflict (Vaske et al., 2007). 
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Figure 5.14  Conflict evaluation typology 
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Understanding the extent and type of conflict is important for managing recreation and 

tourism settings because some management strategies may be effective for addressing 

one type of conflict, but not others. When conflict stems from interpersonal conflict, for 

example, spatial zoning or temporal segregation of incompatible groups may be effective. 

When the source of conflict is a difference in social values, user information or education 

may be needed (Graefe & Thapa, 2004; Vaske et al., 2007). Managers need to understand 

the basis of user concerns and type of conflict to develop strategies for managing conflict. 

Respondents in this study were first asked in the post-trip survey how frequently they had 

observed four different conflict situations / events for the two main groups at Molokini: 

snorkelers who were surveyed on large boats, and scuba divers who were surveyed on 

smaller boats. Respondents were asked how frequently they had observed each of these 

groups being rude or discourteous, being too close, not looking where they were going, and 

bumping into people. Responses for these situations / events were measured on 4-point 

scales of “never,” “once or twice,” “sometimes,” and “many times.” For analysis purposes 
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and consistent with past research, responses were recoded as “observed” (i.e., at least 

once) or “did not observe” the event (i.e., never saw event). 

Table 5.32 displays that the most commonly reported conflict events observed by users at 

Molokini were snorkelers being too close, not looking where they were going, and bumping 

into people. Over 70% of snorkelers observed these behaviors by other snorkelers, 

whereas fewer than 26% of scuba divers observed these behaviors by snorkelers. Over 

30% of scuba divers reported observing other scuba divers being too close, not looking 

where they were going, and bumping into people, whereas fewer than 5% of snorkelers 

observed these scuba diver behaviors. These findings are evidence of more in-group 

conflict than out-group conflict at Molokini because snorkelers reported more conflict events 

with other snorkelers than scuba divers, and scuba divers reported more conflict events 

with other divers than snorkelers. These findings are also evidence of one-way or 

asymmetric conflict, as scuba divers reported conflict events with snorkelers (23% to 26%), 

whereas snorkelers reported almost no conflict events with scuba divers (2% to 4%). 

Table 5.32  Observed conflict behavior at Molokini 

 Percent Observed (%)    
 Snorkelers 

(Large Boats) 
Scuba Divers 

(Smaller Boats) 
χ2 - 

value 
p - 

value 
φ 

Snorkelers      
   Being rude or discourteous 21   7 11.02    .001 .16 
   Being too close 74 23 77.63 < .001 .44 
   Not looking where they are going 73 26 64.69 < .001 .40 
   Bumping into people 75 24 79.09 < .001 .45 

Scuba divers      
   Being rude or discourteous   2   5   1.91    .167 .07 
   Being too close   4 32 50.24 < .001 .39 
   Not looking where they are going   4 34 55.83 < .001 .41 
   Bumping into people   3 35 63.75 < .001 .44 
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Users were then asked if they believed that each of these conflict events (e.g., too close, 

bumping into people) for each activity group was a problem at Molokini. Responses were 

coded on 4-point scales of “not at all a problem” to “extreme problem.” For analysis 

purposes and consistent with past research, variables were recoded as “no problem” or 

“problem.” Table 5.33 shows that that the most problematic events at Molokini were 

snorkelers being too close, not looking where they were going, and bumping into people.  

Table 5.33  Perceived problem behavior at Molokini 

 Percent Think a Problem (%)    
 Snorkelers 

(Large Boats) 
Scuba Divers 

(Smaller Boats) 
χ2 - 

value 
p - 

value 
φ 

Snorkelers      
   Being rude or discourteous 19 17   0.10    .757 .02 
   Being too close 53 25 23.68 < .001 .24 
   Not looking where they are going 52 26 20.29 < .001 .22 
   Bumping into people 56 25 27.54 < .001 .26 

Scuba divers      
   Being rude or discourteous 11 17   2.11    .146 .08 
   Being too close 13 26   8.41    .004 .15 
   Not looking where they are going 12 29 13.74 < .001 .20 
   Bumping into people 12 26   9.50    .002 .16 

 

Over 50% of snorkelers believed that these snorkeler behaviors were problematic at 

Molokini, whereas fewer than 26% of scuba divers believed that these snorkeler behaviors 

were a problem. Over 25% of scuba divers thought that scuba divers being too close, not 

looking where they were going, and bumping into people were problematic at Molokini, 

whereas fewer than 13% of snorkelers thought that these scuba diver behaviors were a 

problem. Again, these findings are evidence of more in-group conflict than out-group 

conflict at Molokini. These findings also show one-way or asymmetric conflict, as scuba 

divers reported more conflict events with snorkelers, whereas snorkelers reported fewer 

conflict events with divers. 
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Similar to previous research, combining the frequency of occurrence (observed, not 

observed) variables with the corresponding perceived problem (no problem, problem) 

variables for each respondent produced conflict typologies with three possible attributes for 

each activity group: no conflict, interpersonal conflict, and social values conflict. In other 

words, this analysis strategy resulted in four situations / events common to both activity 

groups where respondents were described as having no conflict, interpersonal conflict, or 

social values conflict. Separate K-Means cluster analyses were conducted on the four 

variables for each activity group to obtain an overall view of the total proportion of 

respondents in each activity experiencing each type of conflict (Table 5.34). Cluster 

analyses were performed for 2, 3, and 4 group solutions for each activity, and the 3-group 

solution provided the best fit. Data were also randomly sorted four times and cluster 

analyses were conducted after each sort. These analyses supported a three group solution. 

Table 5.34  Amount of activity conflict at Molokini* 

 Snorkelers (on Large Boats)  Scuba Divers (on Smaller Boats) 

 Other Snorkelers Scuba Divers  Other Scuba Divers Snorkelers 

No Conflict 44 89  70 75 

Interpersonal Conflict 44 11  26 16 

Social Values Conflict 12  0   4  9 

* cell entries are percentages (%). 

The first cluster of individuals did not express any conflict (i.e., no conflict). Cluster 2 

individuals indicated interpersonal / goal interference conflict and cluster 3 expressed social 

values conflict. Table 5.34 shows that over 75% of scuba divers did not experience conflict 

with other divers and almost 90% of snorkelers did not experience conflict with scuba 

divers at Molokini. On the other hand, a majority of snorkelers (56%) and many scuba 
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divers (30%) experienced conflict with other snorkelers, with almost all of this conflict being 

interpersonal or face-to-face conflict. Taken together, these analyses revealed relatively 

low conflict with scuba divers, but high conflict with snorkelers and most of this conflict was 

in-group interpersonal conflict with other snorkelers. 

5.5.2  Depreciative Behavior Toward Coral Reefs and Marine Life 

The post-trip surveys asked respondents if they had seen snorkelers or scuba divers 

harassing marine life (e.g., fish, turtles), feeding fish, or bumping, handling, or standing on 

coral at Molokini. Table 5.35 shows that only 18% of respondents saw snorkelers chase or 

harass marine life, and fewer than 10% saw any of these other behaviors at Molokini.  

Table 5.35  Depreciative behavior toward reefs and marine life at Molokini* 

 Large Tour 
Boats 

Smaller 
Tour Boats Total χ2 - 

value p - value φ 

Recreationists       
Saw snorkelers chase or harass marine 

life 21 11 18   5.62    .018 .11 

Saw snorkelers feed fish   7 10   8   0.98    .323 .05 
Saw snorkelers bump, handle, or stand 

on coral   7 12   8   2.84    .092 .09 

Saw scuba divers bump, handle, or 
stand on coral   2 23   7 41.22 < .001 .35 

Saw scuba divers chase or harass 
marine life   3   8   4   4.02    .045 .11 

Saw scuba divers feed fish   1   3   2   1.10    .295 .06 

Tour boat staff       
   Think it is appropriate for staff to handle 

marine life 31 36 33   0.53    .466 .04 

Saw staff handle / touch marine life at 
another site 13   9 13   1.09    .297 .05 

Saw staff handle / touch marine life at 
Molokini   7   7   8   0.01    .990 .00 

*cell entries are percentages (%) 

There were, however, some important differences between recreationists on large snorkel 

boats and those on smaller dive boats. More people on larger boats saw snorkelers chase 
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or harass marine life (21%) and substantially more users on smaller dive boats saw scuba 

divers bump, handle, or stand on corals (23%). Regardless, relatively few users observed 

any of these depreciative behaviors at Molokini. Respondents were also asked if they saw 

tour boat staff engaging in some of these depreciative behaviors. Table 5.35 shows that 

13% of respondents saw boat staff handle or touch marine life at secondary sites (e.g., 

Turtle Arches / Turtle Town) and 8% witnessed staff handling marine life at Molokini. 

Approximately one-third of people on both the large snorkel boats (31%) and smaller dive 

boats (36%) believed that it is appropriate for tour boat staff to handle or touch marine life 

during the tours. 

5.6 SUPPORT FOR MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 

5.6.1  Support and Opposition of Potential Management Strategies 

Studies have highlighted the importance and need for understanding user support and 

opposition toward management strategies designed to mitigate negative effects of coastal 

recreation in Hawai'i (e.g., Cesar & van Beukering, 2004; Friedlander et al., 2005; 

Needham & Szuster, in press). There are two general approaches for managing recreation 

use. Direct management strategies act directly on user behavior leaving little or no 

freedom of choice (Manning, 1999). Indirect management strategies attempt to influence 

decision factors on which users base their behavior (Manning, 1999). To illustrate, direct 

management practices aimed at reducing litter in a beach environment could include a 

regulation prohibiting this behavior and then enforcing the regulation with fines or other 

sanctions. An indirect action could be an education program designed to inform users of 

undesirable ecological and aesthetic impacts of litter, and encourage them to avoid littering. 
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Post-trip surveys asked Molokini visitors the extent that they supported or opposed 14 

possible indirect and direct management strategies for this site in the future (Table 5.36). 

Table 5.36  Support for potential management strategies at Molokini 

 Percent Support (%)    
 
Potential Management Strategies 

Large Tour 
Boats 

Smaller Tour 
Boats Total χ2 - 

value 
p - 

value 
φ 

Do not allow people to feed fish at 
Molokini 82 84 83 0.18    .675 .02 

Limit number of boats allowed per 
day at Molokini 82 70 79   5.87    .015 .13 

Do more to inform passengers 
about marine environment 74 78 75   0.55    .459 .04 

Limit number of people allowed 
per day at Molokini 75 65 73   3.52    .061 .10 

Do more to inform passengers 
about appropriate behavior 66 71 67   1.00    .318 .05 

Restrict size of boats allowed at 
Molokini 66 65 66   0.01    .782 .01 

Do more to inform passengers 
about native Hawaiian culture 68 54 64   5.29    .021 .12 

Improve maintenance / upkeep of 
harbor / ramp facilities 49 49 49   0.01    .950 .00 

Designate some boat moorings for 
only non-commercial use 42 38 41   0.62    .431 .04 

Put different recreation activities 
in different areas (zoning) 36 37 36   0.08    .780 .01 

Do not allow music to be played 
on boats while at Molokini 24 47 30 16.47 < .001 .21 

Do not allow barbequing on boats 
while at Molokini 20 43 25 18.61 < .001 .23 

Do not allow introductory dive 
training at Molokini 19 36 23   9.99    .002 .17 

Close Molokini to all recreation / 
tourism activities   9 10   9   0.02    .889 .01 

 

The largest proportion of respondents supported prohibition of fish feeding at Molokini 

(83%). Over two-thirds of visitors also supported restricting use levels at Molokini by limiting 

the number of boats allowed per day (79%), number of people allowed per day (73%), and 
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restricting the size of boats allowed (66%). This high level of support for such direct 

restrictive actions on use levels and visitation is rare in recreation and tourism research 

(Manning, 1999, 2007). Over two-thirds of visitors also supported increasing interpretation 

and education by doing more to inform passengers about the marine environment (75%), 

appropriate behavior (67%), and native Hawaiian culture (64%). Approximately half of 

respondents supported improving maintenance and upkeep of harbor and boat ramp 

facilities, 41% supported designating some boat moorings solely for non-commercial use, 

and 36% supported spatially zoning activities at Molokini. Fewer than 30% of visitors 

supported prohibiting music, barbequing, and introductory dive training on boats, although 

users on smaller dive boats were significantly more supportive of these strategies. Fewer 

than 10% of users supported closing Molokini. 

5.6.2  Opinions about Boat Moorings and Conservation Status 

Respondents were informed on the last page of the post-trip surveys that there are 

currently 26 boat moorings at Molokini, and were asked about their opinion of this number 

of moorings at this site. Table 5.37 shows that 66% of respondents believed that this 

number of moorings is too many and that there should be fewer moorings at Molokini.  

Table 5.37  Opinions about boat moorings at Molokini* 

 Large Tour Boats Smaller Tour Boats Total 

There are too many boat moorings at Molokini 65 66 66 

The number of boat moorings at Molokini is about right 33 33 33 

There are not enough boat moorings at Molokini   2   1   2 

*cell entries are percentages. χ2(2, N = 388) = 0.46, p = .796, V = .03. 
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Approximately 33% of users believed that this number of boat moorings was about right, 

and only 2% thought that this was not enough and that there should be more moorings at 

the site. There were no differences in opinions about boat moorings between visitors on 

large snorkel boats and smaller dive boats, χ2(2, N = 388) = 0.46, p = .796, V = .03. 

Post-trip surveys also asked respondents"is Molokini a marine conservation reserve / 

district?" Table 5.38 shows that 74% of respondents knew that Molokini was a marine life 

conservation district, 26% were unsure, and only 1% said that it was not a conservation 

district. There were no differences in knowledge of Molokini's conservation status between 

visitors on large snorkel boats and those on smaller dive boats. 

Table 5.38  Knowledge of conservation status* 

 Large Tour Boats Smaller Tour Boats Total 

Yes, Molokini is a marine life conservation district 76 67 74 

Unsure 24 32 26 

No, Molokini is not a marine life conservation district   1   1   1 

*cell entries are percentages. χ2(2, N = 389) = 2.60, p = .272, V = .08. 

 

5.7 FUTURE VISITATION, DISPLACEMENT, AND PRODUCT SHIFT 

Recreationists and tourists may cope with negative experiences such as crowding and 

conflict by choosing to visit alternative locations or return to the same location at different 

times. Temporal displacement involves shifting the time of visitation. For example, some 

users may visit during weekdays or off-peak time periods if an area is mostly crowded on 

weekends and during peak seasons. Users may also choose to visit a different location. 

This spatial displacement can involve shifts in use to other areas within the same 

recreation area (i.e., intrasite displacement) or to completely different settings (i.e., intersite 
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displacement). If a user encounters more people than expected or experiences conflict 

events, he or she might not change their location or time of visitation, but rather change 

their definition of the experience. This is known as product shift. For example, a 

wilderness area may be reevaluated as a semi-primitive area by individuals because they 

encounter conflict and crowding inconsistent with their initial expectation of a wilderness 

area (Hall & Shelby, 2000; Manning, 1999; Shelby, Bregenzer, & Johnson, 1988). This 

project measured four different future visit and coping behaviors with responses measured 

on 5-point scales from "very unlikely" to "very likely" (Table 5.39). 

Table 5.39  Future visitation at Molokini 

 Percent Likely (%)    
 
 

Large Tour 
Boats 

Smaller Tour 
Boats Total χ2 - value p - 

value 
φ 

I would come back to Molokini 82 85 82 0.46 .497 .03 

I would come back to Molokini, but 
recognize that this area offers a different 
type of experience than I first believed 

43 45 44 0.15 .700 .02 

I would not come back to Molokini because 
I have been here and do not need to 
come back again 

16 14 16 0.47 .493 .03 

I would not come back to Molokini because 
I can have better experiences at other 
coral reef areas on Maui 

11 10 11 0.01 .948 .00 

Approximately 82% of visitors would come back to Molokini, 44% would come back, but 

with a different expectation about the type of experiences offered at the site, 16% would not 

come back because they do not need to visit twice, and 11% would not come back 

because they believe that they can have better experiences elsewhere. There were no 

statistically significant differences among visitors on large snorkel boats and those on 

smaller boats catering primarily to scuba divers. 


